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AV. H. OLIVE, £ritrt ptmtUM.Weekly §Unitoe, «asswaBS woodland. It was a part of Mark Boyn
ton’s farm ; and up and down its shad
ed paths their owner had been restless- Alexander brought rice from Persia 

lUfn Doornail’ll Ml'of O Vo- ly walking ever since he left the church, to the Mediterranean, the Arabs carried 
I'll. Jj 0 dill dll 0 ill 1 ûldjLü . lie alone, of all present that day, had it to Egypt, the Moors to Spain, Spain-

understood in a Hash the old man’s ords to America. Lucullus brought the 
blunder aud its cause. In that mo- cherry-tree (which takes its name from 
ment, when he drew himself proudly Cerasus, the city of Pontus, where he 
up in the face of all who looked at him, found it,) to Home, as a trophy of his 
he was saying to himself, ‘She belongs Mithriditic campaign /’arid 120 years 
to mo, and she shall be mine. That no- later, or in A. I). 46, as Pliny tells us, 
tice shall be repeated here, and it shall it was carried to England. Ca-sar is 
be no blunder. said to have given carley to both Ger-

And Robert I Was he ignorant of the Now, ns he restlessly paced to and many and Britain. According to Stra- 
rnil , undersigned having entered into Co- state of thin -s 7 lie might have seen I fro, quite convinced that affairs had bo, wheat came originally from the 
turina^dl'kiudsof Marblel ïi'sroby^not?fyl*thû 1)11 1,0 would not. lie hoard it said' reached a crisis, and could never stay banks of the Indus, but it had reached 
public thut thoy are prepared to furnish at that Lizzie loved Mark Boynton, and as they wore, he was fully resolved to the Mcditerreanean before the dawn of

he would not believe it. Had he not make a good fight for his rights. He authentic history. Both barley and
Short Ii0,100 and on Reasonable Terms, loved her all his life as no young mac «'as just making up his mind to go to wheat came to the New World with its

could ? Had he not a right to her ? He Robert Jocelyn and have it out with conquerors and colonists, and the maize
had missed happiness once, and ""••• him at once, when lie chanced to glance which they found here soon went to Eli- 

again within his grasp' who should across the Befit to the orchard beyond, rope in exchange. It was known in 
say that he ought to give it up ? Lizzie antl llia e.ve caught the flutter of a pink England in less than fifty years after 

One uf the Firs Mi Fa. ouvra ha. Irai would be happy. She loved him al- dress among the trees. Well he knew the discovery of America ; it was intro- 
tl.rri' years experience in si.m« *«f the best J.- ready ; she would love him wholly when who hud worn that pink muslin in duced to the Mediterranean countries, 
i:<b!i;-biuünts< in the City of Providence, Rhode she vvus lii.s wife. That other was but church ; he knew, too, the nook under by way ot bpain, at the end of. the six-
Island, and feels assured that ho o in give every a passing fancy. He shut his eyes to the old apple tree, for he had sat there teenth century, and the Venetians soon
sa ti, fiction to those entrusting thoir trier the evidence of her pule and sorrowful more than once with Lizzie. Without carried it to the Levant. Later it trav- 
tethr.'. face, silenced nil inward rein jus trances a moment’s hesitation he sprang over eled up the Danube to Hungary, and

and held his tvay. the low wall, and went straight across gradually spread eastward to China.
The preparations for the marriage the field to the old tree. There, as he While it was thus invading the regions

were rallier hurried forward for Mrs. expected, he found Lizzie. It is un- formerly devoted to rice, the latter, as
Ezra thought the sooner it was over necessary to relate all the arguments wo have said, was establishing itself in
the better. Lizzie made no objection. 1,0 080,1 to bring her to his way of this country.
Since it was to he, all times were alike thinking ;*at least they were not im- The sugar cane, which, with its sweet 
to her. The day for the wedding was mediately effective, for the poor girl’s product, was known to the Greeks and
fixed, and they only waited for there- conscience and sense of duty were un- Romans only as a curiosity, seems to
gular three weeks’ ‘publishment,’ one fortunately arrayed upon the wrong have been cultivated in India and China
of the legal forms essential in’’ those a‘do. They had been thus occupied for from the earliest times. Its introduc- 
days. They were to be ‘ cried’ for the P0rbaP8 •‘«If an hour, and were on the lion into Europe was one of the results 
first time on that pleasant Sunday af- verge of a genuine quarrel. Lizzie, with of t he Crusades, and thence it
ternoon bn which this story opens. And tear-stained facc^sat pulling nervously transplanted to Madeira, and early in
Mr. Beaman, whose duty it was to per- at the long gynssi Mark stood before the sixteenth century from that island
form that office, stood up before the her talking earnestly. She had said to the West Indies. The original home
congregation and published the banns something about repairing her mo- of ‘ King Cotton’ was probably in Persia 
of marriage between Elizabeth Heath ther’s wrong. He interrupted her al- or India, though it is also mentioned in 
and Mark Boynton ! No wonder the most angrily. the early annals of Egypt, and had
people were thunderstruck, and that 4 •I°lv ®*n you repair one wrong by spread throughout Africa in very an- 
they moved in silent amazement out of doing another ? That you mother fail- rient times.
the church. ed to keep faith with Robert Jocelyn The potato was found in Peru and

But once the crowd was fairly outside is nothing to you. A girl is not bound Chili by the first explorers of those 
the sacred edifice, comment and ques- to marry every man her mother jilts, countries, who soon carried it to Spain, i 
tion were free. Mr. Beaman was beset If she did wrong by him you cannot It is said to have reached Burgundy in 
by inquiries. Ezra Jocelyn was there, make it right by doing me the fame 1560, and Italy about the same time. It 
angrily accusing him of "wantonly in’ wrong- 1 tell you that my claim is bet- appears to have been brought from 
suiting his daughter and his brother, ter than his. That lie loves you I do Virginia to Ireland by Hawkins, a slave- 
Thc poor man was completely bewilder- uot doubt—how could he help it?—but trader, in 1565 ; and to England in 1585 
ed. He did not understand that any 1 love Tou as wel* 88 ,l0i a»d you love by Drake, who presented some tubers 
tiling was wrong. He had been called m«, for you have admitted it with your to Gerard, who planted them in his gar- 
npon by Robert Jocelyn to" publish the °wn lips. O, Lizzie ! don't you know den in London and described the plant 
intention of marriage between himself that love has some rights as well as in his Ha-ball; and it was also intro- 
and Lizzie Heath, and he had done it. duty?’ duced by Raleigh at about the

< Why, man alive!' exclaimed a by What answer Lizzie might have made date. But it was slow to attract atten- 
s tender, ’ it was not Robert Jocelyn's I cannot tell, for just then She sound of tion, and it was not till nearly a cen- 
name that you called, but Mark Boyn- « 8teP in the grass made them both *«ry later that it began to be much cid- 
ton's.’ ’ turn, and there stood Robert Jocelyn, rivaled, in 1663 the Royal -Society

The unlucky clerk could not believe Mark straightened himself with a defi- published rules for its cultivation, and 
it possible Unit he had made such a mit- ant look, but Lizzie sat silent and from that time it rapidly gained favor, 
take, until the reiterated assertions of trembling. 11 was to her thenew-com- The Dutch carried it to the Cape of 
all his neighbors convinced him. He or spoke. Good Hope m 1800, and thence it made
could only explain it by the fact that ‘ I thought to find you alone,’ he sajd, lts waT India. Journal ot Chemistry. 
he had thought a good deal of the jie- ‘ hut perhaps it is better as it is. I have 
call a I" circumstances of the ease—he heard part of your conversation, and 
had heard, he said, the women foTKs tviiaTHarkHltySH Tight. 1 have thought 
talking it over—and liait pitied the ad- it all out myself to-day, and came to 
verse fate of the two young people tell you so. I have made a great mis- 
erossed in love; and he must have had take, but, thank God, I have found it 
Mark Boynton so much in his mind that out before it is too late, 
he had spoken the latter’s name un- will forgive me, Lizzie, 
consciously. A fine commotion his been faithful to your mother, for I prom- 
hlunder bad raised. ised her upon her dying bed that I

Mrs. Jocelyn with a flushed and an would watch over the happiness of her 
rry face, took Lizzie's arm and hurried child ; and I have not kept my word,
1er away. She believed the whole but selfishly sought my own happiness, 

thing was a trick of Mark’s ; and she forgetting yours. Long ago I regard- 
suspected that Lizzie might be privy to ed you as my child ; it was pre- 
it. But she prudently suppressed her sumption for me to think that yon 
anger until they reached home, and could,be anything else But my eyes 
there Lizzie quickly escaped to her own have been fortunately opened. It will 
room and locked herself in ; so the be all right between us, for I have found 
good woman's lecture had to be post my child again.'
poned. He stooped and kissed her twice on

As for Mark Boynton, the last sylla the lips so like her mother’s. Then, 
hie of the benediction was hardly spo taking Mark’s hand, he said, calmly, 
ken before lie was out of the house, i phis child has promised to be mine.
Curious eyes followed him, but no one I give her to you. Be good to her, 
had time to speak to him, for lie quick and may God bless you both.'
!y sprang over a stile leading from the Then he walked slowly away in the 
churchyard to a footpath across the direction of his brother’s house. The 
holds, and disappeared in the wood be young people looked after him in si-

A 1,1 at ,, . , lence, their own great joy forgotten for
But doubtless the saddest, the most the time in their sorrowful sympathy 

pitying sympathy of the crowd went for him who had resigned to them so 
after Robert Jocelyn, as, with a face much, 
white and immovable ns that of the 
dead, he moved through the throng, 
which divided to let him pass.and walk 
ed away to his home. He sat down Ly 
the open window through which the 
pénsivé autumn sunshine streamed in 
warm and sweet, and burying his face 
In his hands, remained a long time lost 
in gloomy thought. Bitter memories 
crowded thick upon him. The strug
gle in his soul was a cruel one, but it 
was the better part of him which con 
quered. After a long time he lifted up 
his head and drew’ out his watch, took 
from the inner part of the old-fashioned 
silver case a lock of hair, faded now. 
but once a bright, warm brown. Over 
it lay a little watch paper, on which 
was painted n wreath of forget me-nots 
encircling two clasping hands. Under
neath the whole was the name ‘Phoebe.’
He gazed at the treasure long and stead
ily, while the hard look of suffering 
went out of his face, and his eyes 
tender and moist with tears. lie lean- 

__a —— -   —^ A _ A ed his elbow on the window-sill and:DRY ŒOOZDS looked
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St. John by Steamer

0 Annapolis Leave I 
7 Round Hill 

14 Bridgetown “
19 Panulise «
22 Lawrencetown **
28 Middleton 
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7 7! Hantsport 
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90j Newport 
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lOsjzMt. Uniacke “
116, Windsor Juctn 11 
121 Bedford ‘
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and will be contint e<l until May l*t, 1877, 
at theProgrammes,

Bill-Heads,

W2 & BOWMAN, IMPERIA L B UILDIXGS,
Cor, King & Pi'iWilliam Sts.

Dodgers,ABusiness Cards,
Wedding Cards,

Visiting Cards,
Shipping Ta8s, 

Posters,

COMMISSION. MERCHANTS, 
3 & 4 NORTH MARKET WHARF,

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
Vi.itorf to Ft. John will liud auj.oriorativun- 

tageü offered fur precuring1

CHEAP DRY GOODST-T AYR always on hand and fur sale nt mar- 
TA. ket rates a great variety of Choice 

Brands of
TiokaU, Î 03

at this est-iblishmeut Frosh importations arc 
being euui-t%utly received from Europe au«l C.e 
United States to keep the Stock well asserted, 

and are sold at
cost r*mcBs.

Magee Brothers.
St. John, N. B.t May 1st, 1876.

tic., tic.. &0.

Fleur, Oatmeal, Corneal, Etc.r Magistrates’ Blanks CONSIGNMENTS OF PRODUCE 
Respectfully solicited and c irefully handled, 
apl4 ERB & BOWMAN.Kept constantly on hand. y

7 pEARNESS,

Manufacturer of \

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

BEARD & EFiMG,H O M A S

Call *nd Inspect Samples of Work. Albion House.N. B.—Exprès* Trains ran every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday, stopping at all 
stations. For Time of Monday** Ex| rej:- 
Train West of Kentville, see handbills.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Ammapolis r-in on Mon
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays oulj* ; 
tr.i:n< c-rrying Passengers and Freight kc- 
tween Kentville and Halifax run daily.

Steamer ** Steamer" leaves St. John everv 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 8 a. m. for Annapolis, and rotnrnti same day 
on arrival of 8.30 a. in. Express Train from 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 a. in., 
for Eustport,Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.30 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at redreed fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company's 
->ffice, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
md the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, March 31st, ’76
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HEAHTY BREAKFASTS.IlfE hive received per Anchor and Alia#
» v Line steamers

Oo Packaires
Containing a Full Assortment of FRESH and 

SEASONABLE

CHAhGES REASONABLE
In a large majority of cases says tlfift 

Journal of Healthy it y ill be found that 
the best and healthiest meal of the day 
should be eaten in the morning. If the 
closing repast of the day has not been 
eaten too late, or has not been excess
ive iu quantity or indigestible in qua
lity the stomach will he rest'd and ac
tive in the morning after the individu
al has enjoyed a cool bath. The stom
ach will then respond quickly with the 
necessary gastric juice for the solution 
of food, and, if a fair amount of exercise 
is taken during the day, a large 
food will be assimilated and converted 
into blood and tissue. With a good, 
substantial breakfast no great amount 
of food will be required during the re
mainder of the day. One further meal 
will be ample, and that might better be 
taken at from two to three o’clock in 
the afternoon than at an^ period, if 
business engagements only permitted 
it.

The breakfast may be made from any 
kind of wholesome food, and the fewer 
kinds the better. The dinner should 
he light and easily digested, if sound 
sleep is desired and strong appetite and 
perfect powers of digestion next day. 
If hunger comes, a bowl of sweet milk 
and well-cooke^ mush of Indian meal, 
or other unbolted grain, will allay it, 
and will digest readily. One 1 square 
meal’ in every twenty four hours is all 
that can be taken care of by many weak 
stomachs, and more than this is an 
cess and induces headache, naysea and 
distress. If dinners were abandoned, 
especially late and heavy dinners, mil
lions of dyspeptics would be cured. But 
under the exigencies of city life a late 
dinner cannot be well avoided. This 
need not be the tremendous meal it is 
customary to make it, if the breakfast 
be substantial and nutrituous, and not 
a thing of slops and biscuits, as it too 
often is.

South Side King Square...St. John, N. B.

P. S.—Mr. Dearaohs will visit Annapolis 
and ne5ghboring counties at stated intervals to

( I hope you 
I have notsolicit orders. DRY GOODS. m

GREAT REDUCTION ! which we offer Wnoi.KPAi.it and Retail at the 
Lowest Possible Prices, and solicit inspection.

BEARD k VENNING. 
Prince Wm. Street.FOR CASH.

St. John, N. B., May, 1876>
Tweed Suits,

$20 to $24,
FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.

MENS’ FURNISHING

Cheese Factories ! mass of

and all other Goods All Kinds

PROPORTIONATELY LOW. Cheese Yats,\ HARD TIMES 
1 Are Upon Us.

J. E. WHITTAKER.
Cor. Germain d- P rincent St*... St. John, N. li•Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
Mi Cans,

M Knifes,
STEAMER “ EMPRESS."

and every Description of

SlSh^i APPARATUSWING to the hard times I am determined 
to sell atO Robert Jocelyn mitde it his care to 

reconcile Ezra and his wife to the change 
in Lizzie’s destiny. By what arguments 
he did so, and how things were explain
ed to the public—if explained at all— 
f am unable to relate. It is sufficient 
to say that' on the two Sundays ihimedi 
ately following old Mr. Beamon again 
announced to the deeply interested 
congregation the intention of marriage 
between Mark Boynton and Elizabeth 
Heath, and the intention was carried 
out at no distant day.

It was many years ago that these 
things happened, during which the 
Boyntons have been a happy an$ a pros
perous couple, with no reason to regret 
Mr. Beaman’s mistake. Strong sons 
and pretty daughters have grown up 
around them. One of these, a gentle, 
blue eyed girl, bears the name of Phoebe. 
With her is often seen an aged man 
who leans upon her arm, or follows her 
movements with eyes full of tender 
ness and love, ‘ Uncle Robert’ is the 
object of affection and reverence from 
all, but Phcebe is his own especial dar 
ling. It is her gentle ministry which 
shed light and beauty on the evening 
of his days. He is only waiting now, 
serenely waiting for the happiness 
which shall soon be his. And ‘Grace, 
mercy, and peace, the love of God, and 
the communion of His Holy Spirit,’ do 
abide with him now, and shall forever. 
— Galaxy,

V
* —FOR—For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool aud Yarmouth, N. S.

LOWER PRICES F

Chasse Factories !
FRAZEE’S

SADDLERY BUSINESS GAS CHEESE PRESSES!

THAN EVER BEFORE, r I ''HE subscriber wishes to inform his old 
I- customers and the public in general that 

ue still continues to carry on the

ex-

*nd I now offer at my store on Queen Street a 
nice selection of On and after Monday, April 17th, until furth

er notice, .Steamer “ EMPRESS” will leave her 
wharf, Reed’s Point, every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, and SATURDAY morning at 8 
-’clock, and return the same days, connecting 
it Annapolis with Express Train for and from 
Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50 
Annapolis....

do. do. Digby...........
15xc -rsii n Tickets to Halifax and return

good ftr one week (1st class.)...........
Return t;ckcts to Clergyman and delegates, 

(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head otiico.

CTZE'W'iKiluZRy'^- in all its branches, keeping on hand a large 
stock of Ready-Made AT COX BROTHERS.

Bridgotwn, April 12th, 1876. 9i tlOHarnesses,
NEW GOODS Icomprising Silver, Brass and Japanned Mount

ings. A large amount of 
MO UNTINGS at the Lowest Prices.

All kinds of LEATHER kept in va
riety.

FANCY GOODS, HARNESSdudu
.. 2.OU 
.. 1.50

Victoria House,
Prince William Street...............St. John N. B.

Spring:, 1876.
VTOW receiving per Freight and Mail Steam- 
-Lï a Choice Stick of

u Great Circle” Travel.—It is not 
known by everybody, though perhaps 
most people have been told of it several 
times, that, for all purposes of naviga
tion, Puget Sound is nearer the great 
Asiatic marts than San Francisco. Even 
if the vessels going out from the Gold
en Gate took their course direct fop 
Hong Kong or Shanghai, they would, 
by reason of the longer degree of lati
tude further south, scarcely have less 
sailing than by bending round more ta 
the norths But, in point of fact, the 
prevailing winds and ocean currents of 
the Pacific are such that vessels from 
Asia find their most eligible route brings 
ing them within fifty miles of the en
trance to Puget Sound ; thus making 
by the Northern Pacific, when complet-

t,__ -,. . , , .. _., . , led, a saving of nearly a thousand miles
c ii ®or ® had thought her cup was ggy The cathedral of tit. Peter's at of ocean navigation. This added to the 
full before; but this day she was sure Rome, was begun in 1406, and was dedl diminution of distance overland already 
she could bear no more; and escaping gated in 1626. The cathedral is 613 alluded to, gives us a route from our 
as soon as possible from her mother, feet long, and 450 feet across the tran- Eastern cities to the coast of Asia 
she sought the only place where she 8epts. The nave is ninety feet wide, shorter than any other by about fifteen 
was likely to be uninterrupted, that jtnd 152 feet high. The diameter of hundred miles. When this road shall 
she might cry her heart out alone. She the dome is 195j ft. From the pavé- be in successful operation, the time re- 
humed along till she reached her favor-;menttu the base of the lantern is 405 quired to reach the Pacific Coast by 
ite seat beneath an ancient apple tree yeet. And to the top of the cross 434$ means of it from New York City will 
whose long branches drooped so low feet. The facade of the building is 368 not exceed about four days, allowing 
as to almost touch the ground. On one feet long and 145 feet high. Five open an average rate of movement of thirty 
side was the wall, and on another a arches lead into a magnificent vestibule miles an hour. Thence to Shanghai, ie 
huge barberry bush so that she was al- 439 feet long, 47 feet wide. 06 feet high. China, the voyage will occupy eighteen * 
most entirely shut from y.ew, and any ,nd adorned with statues and Fosatos. to nineteen days, at the mean Ate of 
one approaching could not be seen un, On entering the interior, it* enofmous’ twelve miles an hour; makij*'twenty, 
til Close upon her. -eise does -not produce thé impression two to twenty-three days. in aU from

Now, not far distant frbro the Joee- its grandeur of proportion should do New York—a less time tbap is now 
lyn orchard, and separated from it only on the spectator, owing tb thé fuel that] used in makiiig the voyage by the way 
by a email field, was a pleasant strip of all the details are on a massive scale. | of the Isthmus to San Francisco.—

t^seluw CITY PRICES, and invite all t. 
eSpdid see them. They consist of 7.50 '/pit" The highest prices paid ftr Hides in 

exchange for leather.
GEORGE MURDOCH.WATCHES,

CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

RINGS,

Bridgetown, Deo. 8th, 1875. tf n36SMALL & HATHEWAY,
3v Dvck street.

NEWSt. J h - , N. B., A; r'l 15th, *70.
out across the happy au

tumn fields to the churchyard, where 
for so many years poor Phcebe had rest
ed from her sorrows- Then his eye 
went on to his brother’s house, from 
the door of which he presently saw lit- 

A nPrPT^^TnPT/^WT M® LUwe.pass out and take the path to
-^■A- -I—I. _DjXN ilv/ii. the orchard. At sight of her his lip

AS MRS. FRASER & SISTER ^",1
strength for some final resolution,‘Yes, 
I will go and tell her.”

femme mmm \STEAMER EMPRESSBROOCHES,
EARRINGS iu every department. sAT LAWRENCETOWN.

fTMIF subscriber has opened as above, and 
JL will keep constantly on hand a full line 
of Superior Furniture of every description, 

consisting in part of
Elegant Walnut (in Hair Cloth, Rep. tic.) 

Parlor Sets, Marble Top, and Plain Wal
nut Centro Tables, Parler Chairs, 

Easy Chairs, Rockers, Sofas, 
Couches, Lounge.--, Bedroom 

Sets in variety, Tables

The attention of the Trade as well as of Re
tail buyers solicited.

AND THE

WINDSOR £ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY,
SLEEVE BUTTONS, 

STUDS, E. D. WATTS.
GOLD & PLATED CHAINS. TTIrkiouts f< r Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 

-U and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly red: ced rates.

A on re fr.l agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, ntesjotc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

SPOONS,
FORKS,

SPECTACLES,
PURSES,

CHARMS, *c,, &c.
are determined to give up their

MILLINERY BUSINESSof all kinds, Bu
reaus, Sinks,

Stands,
Cane Seat, and Wood Bottom Chairs, Child

ren’s Chairs, Common Bedsteads, Picture 
Frames, Hat Racks, tic, tie, tie.

ap!8 between this and the 1st of April next, a good 
opportunity is now offered to any wishing to 
purchase a good established business of twelve 
(12) years standing. In the mean titiic goods 
will be sold at a

Great Reduction for Cash.
All indebted to the above will please 

settle their accounts and save further trouble.
Bridgetown. Deo. 1st, 4876

Farm for Sale.All parties now owing the subscriber 
are hereby notiffed to pay up.-S^

Thc subscriber will offer 
for s le \ Farm in Anna- Vfm 
polis Co , in the Vicinity liÜfflL 
of PORT GEORGE, oon- 
sisting of about 70 Acres of GOOD 

LAND, well watered, with House. Barn and 
other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, consist
ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on the

The above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri
day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
Private Sale.

April 4£, 1876.

£ BOOTS AND SHOES.
Just opened—A large 

ment of Mens’ Youths’, and Boys’, and Wo
mens’, Misses’,Girls’, and Infants’ Boots, Shoes, 
and Slippers, in every style and quality.

-------ALSO !------
Dry Goods, Groceries, Flour, Meal, Tinware, 

tie., tie. Fur sale at low figures to suit the

Money can bo saved by purchasing at this 
Establishment.—Call and. be convinced.

^ N. B.—Our Watch DEFArotKXT we make a
" specialty, and parties will do well to give us 

a call before purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR. 
ING done at short notice and warranted to 
give satisfaction.

and Varied Assort

ir n35
The DAILY and WEEK

LY Editions of the195,000.
MONTREAL STAR .

have now (it is estimated) an audience of One 
Hundred and Ninety-five /Thousand Readers, 
whioli makes them the most widely circulated 
and influçntia1 newspapers published in Cana
da, ly t45

J. E. SANCTON.
EDWIN GATES. 
nS2 tf

FRED. LEAVITT.
Bridgetown, Oct. 27, '75 y Lawrencetown, April 28, '75 y
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WEEKLY MONITOR
p (ratio*. thereby be either dimmed or imperil- AGRICULTURE AT THE EXHIBI

TION.
| New Advertisements.ITF.3Z New Advertisements. New Advertisements.led.

On this anniversary day we venture 
to affirm that it is being observed with 
ns much interest And fervor in every 
part of her vast dominions ns it over 
was. The national anthem is being 
sung with undiminished enthusiasm by 
all her subjects in the Colonies as well 
as in the Parent Land. Millions of 
voices to day will ejaculate—“ God bless 
her!”

The richest man in Prussia Is Krnpp, 
The Agricultural Hall, says the New the celebrat-sl maker of cannon.

York Herald is an immense Uothir-roof.il . . . .cathedral-like, structure of gloss. The Hundred, of bags of pulverised gnu,,- 
building is quite complete, but the work i 5°PPT "* imported mto Prouve
of arranging the goods for exhibition still from Au,onv6 for ft«b-bait. 
progresses, and entire sections are yet It is expected that the Utah mines will 
tilled with groat piles of unopened packing this year yield tuition to the amount of 
casus containing articles which await ar- $21,150,000. 
rnogment in proper order. Near the en
trance we find • tine exhibit of Rhenitk 
wines of every brand and value. On the 
right hand side of the main avenue of the 
building is placed the vast collection of
agriculture implem.-nts, from a grubbing I During March 4,315 emigrants left the 
hoe to a gigantic macihqe fur piling hay, I Mersey, being 1.732 mor* than in Fehru- 
ploughs, burrows, steam machinery for the ary. Three thousand four hundred and 
performance of every kind of farm work, ninety went to the United States.
£g thc^urfocc onL^prairic1, “rcchuming The bones of a mastodon have been 
the swamps and levelling mountains With folmil m 1,110 oounly, lexas. It
these we find in their proper sections spo- Is estimated that the nniuril when dive 
ciroen of every bird, biast, reptile and must have been twenty feet high and
insect known on the American continent, twenty eight feet long, with tusks six

Mr. Editor,-T- with the different products derived from teen feet in length.
I was pleased to notice in the last ?8 *c- The A dreadful catastrophe occurred at Rom-

number of your valuable paper, an in- n,lf vut , run(lstu“s 18 very large, but dûau nchool-hom«\()ttHWft on the 16th in*t.
foresting account of a mooting held in "us L-res oAmïïnrfi™ Br“*d m lt,‘™|‘‘- A violent flash of lightning exploded about 
the interest of Nova Scotia Nictaux and crustyloof i«P there l'h° r ‘1 ,he bniWing. It being dinner time eever-
Atinntic Central Railway, also a short fur cattle ’oahi „ u tLa™"cooke<! fu0<l al children were playing in the yard Ne.r- 
but pointed ediloral, enti led - Cheering) irusTed g’ra™ me existed fZh T lyKdozea wcru knocked dnwn Tbum“
1 am n,eased ,° lear’n from these arfi- W W ^ ^
cles that there is a prospect of the early the prehistoric periods of the world’s ex- ^
commencement of this most important istcnce are present in skeleton and model. Barbadoes is a very important possession 
enterprise, and the promoters deserve Gigantic mastodons and sauriftns great 8ce*r,g that in 1871 the entire foreign com- 
tbe utmost encouragement from all the turtles and monster shellfish are shown to mercc °f the West Indies was £10,000,000 
well wishers of their countrj’, for their the wondering visitor. Ou the left hand nnc* that this small island constituted near- 
untiring zeal and determined perserer- side we find a. fink collection of teas,coffees, ly onctiburtli of the whole Bridgetown 
mice in the great and good work, and spices, sugary and other groceries. ’ Really the capital has, with its suburbs, a popula- 
all but “old croakers'1 must wish them the 6ljl,w hcre^uoks like a brandi of the tion 49,697, and is a place of considerable 
success in the undertaking. Why not? *-rlVftt Ceuteuprul Tea Company’s establish- 
let us look and reflect n few moments. mt*ub ,'ATrîcan elastic gmns, indiurubber 
1 am informed by good authority that an“ gottuperchia lie in heaps within 
the Dominion of Canada, has during the 8I,CCc*H marked for their exhibition. Bird 
past 8 or 9 years paid about $73,000,(XX) cugos tt,,(1 fishing nets, corks and pig iron 
for Iron imported. Think! reflect more aPP«ftr crowded together without re- 
than one half of the Dominion Debt SIIOj!S“°,d?Cl't' /ct 11,1 
from this cause alone, and this la not r' 1 bero is no contusion of 
the worst of it. The Dominion must 
occasionally go to England to borrow 
money to pay for the iron brought there, 
and in 1873 Nova fiootia imported iron, 
in its various forms, to the amount of 
$1,204,022. Well, in view of all this, 
need we wonder at the scarcity of mo
ney, $73,000,000 paid by 4,000,000 peo
ple for iron, when at the same time we 
have sufficient in our own borders of 
the raw material, if utilised, to sup
ply this enormous demand, and thus 
not only keep the money in 
country, but give employment to thou
sands. It is the construction of the 
N. S. N. & A. C. Railway, that will open 
the Cleveland Iron Mines; and I am 
told that the Proprietors of those 
Mines, have secured the right to a new 
and much improved Furnace, which 
they intend to erect for the manufac
ture of iron in various forms, if the 
Railroad is built, and without which 
they say it will he impossible to work 
the Mines to advantage. Why. Mr.
Editor, the amount of money brought 
into this Province from abroad (as Mr.
Longley very justly said, in his Speech 
in the Assembly, upon the importance 
of this great undertaking) will be suffi 
oient to change the whole state of af 
fairs, and instead of the hard times 
which we all now see and many of us 
feel, we may hope and expect a great 
improvement, f have been told bv the 
owners of the Mines, that they intend 
to raise from 50 to 75,000 tons of ore an
nually, which will cause the expend! 
jure of about $50 to $75,000 per annum 
in Annapolis Co. ; but like the rays of 
the sun it cannot be confined in its 
bénéficient influences, but will per 
meate throughout our borders, cheering 
and making glad the hearts of its re 
oipients. I will not intrude further 
upon your valuable space, but conclude 
by remarking, that all intelligent well 
wishers for the prosperity of the Coun
ty should, in all possible ways, endea
vor to make the road a success.

BRIDGETOWN, MAY 24, 1876. Teacher’s Association. nsroTiciE Teas, Sip, Molasses, Tobacco,
TS HEREBY GIVEN, p« 

6th vf Chapter 4th of Ac 
Assembly of the

rsuam to Section 
t of the General 

Province of Neva irc..fctik for 
the ye*r 1874 t'uat the ur-t meeting of the

NOVA SOOTIA

BRITAIN'S QUEEN — INDIA'S 
EMPRESS.

Ac., received per late arrivals.

\ p BESTS, Hf.-Chests and Boxes 
' Choice Congou and Oolong Teas ; 
26 hhds. Scotch Retined and Porto Rico 

Sugar j
20 h lids. New Cienfuegos ond Barbadoes 

Molasses ;

A NUMBER of Teacher* have thought It 
dos>ub!e to form a We?tern Counties 

Teacher’s Association, to meet d ring the ’utn- 
iner v.tettiun ;—the same not to interfere or 
conflict in any way with the wt rk of the exist- 

Provincial Association, 
others intere*te<( in this movement may 

opportunity of discussing th 
of forming hi oh au Ass- elation, and 

appointing a Committee to prepare h Consti
tution and Bye Laws and u Programme of 
work for a regular meeting in July, a preli
minary Meeting will be held in tbe Court 
Ho ire, at Kentnlle, on June 3rd next, at 2 
u civck, r. m. A full attendance is si-lutited.

L. S. MORSE,
Insj eetr r f« r Ann-»polls,

C. w kCKCOE, 
Inspector fir Kings.

for ihirty-nino years Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria, has occupied the Brit
ish throne. lier reign has been long, 
successful and eminently prosperous. 
It is certain that no sovereign ever 
swayed the royal sceptre*Over the great 
nation to which we belong, who enjoy
ed so high a degree of popularity, and 
so lived in the affections of a loyal peo
ple as has our “ woman monarch.” Our 
Attachments have clung to her as much 
perhaps on account of her domestic and 
social virtues, as because she has im* 
parked new lustre to the crown which 
she wears. Her illustrious example, 
radiating from the palace through all 
£he ranks and gradations to the pea
sant’s lowly cottage, has had 
salutary influence on the nation’s 
morals.
fluencc has encircled l)er throne ; and 
her personal deeds of unostentatious 
charity have endeared her to a grateful 
and appreciative people. Often has she 
entered the lowly dwellings of the suf
fering poor, not as a Queen, but 
follower of Christ, illustrating in a prac- 
tjcftj way the spirit of the Divine Mas
ter.

Nistam & Atlantic Central Bailvay:z T’.ixt Te tôliers
The price of seat* In the San Francisco 

Stock Board, 
each, ban rapidly inen-aHvd, until last week 
$36,000 was offered for one in vaiu.

COMPANY
will be held -t tbe HALIFAX HOTEL in the 
City of Halifax, ou the 16th day of June, 1876, 
at 12 o’clock noon, for the purpose of < rg.inixa- 
tion, and the transaction of « ■■oh other busi
ness as may be brought he^re *t.

THOMAS G. STEARNS,
L. BLOOMFIELD PAGE. 
GARDINER 8. HUTCHINSON, 
RICHARD H. STEARNS. 

n difax, Alay Oth, 1876.

J. G H PAr.KER, 
Barrister-at-Law,

Solioitor, Conveyancer,
REAL ESTATE ACENT, ETC., ETC.

Omen :—London House. Uu.st-vrs, next door 
to Monitor Office,

QUEEN STREET.... BRIDGETOWN, 
may '76

bleness 230 boxes and Caddies Tobaccos in Black 
12’s, Nary 6’s, 6’s and ]’s, Bright 
Solace, “Little Cornerai/' “ Tip- 
Top,” “Canary Bird” and other 
good brands. For sale low by

which last year waa $20.000

(Brrwspotttktw,
GEO. MORRISON, JR.,

We do no* hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinion of our correspondents.

NO. 12 A 13 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

May 15th, 1876. 251 1296i til[For the Monitor.]
N. S. N. & 4r a RAILWAY,

May 23, ’76 li

Spring Goods !HARDWARE
Jurt received from Montreal.

-------A N D------ Q f 'A3E3 Rubbers,
5 cases Boots and 

1 ease Sun Hats,
1 case Felt Hate,
1 case Canadian Tweeds.

Also, on hand :

|^Cpea,CARRIAGE STOCKa

Wir5yA halo of religious in-

Emporium ! Two New Riding Waggons,
All of which are offered fur sale, cheap f< r cash.

W. H. MILLER.Dodge’sMiddleton, Annapolis Co. Middleton, May 10th, 1876.

E IT O X !as a

importance. Within the last two years 
it has been lit with gt+s.

Parties are being dcspatvhc 1 to the dif
ferent surveys on the Pacific Railway. Yhc 
British Columbia jmrty are now on their 
way via San Francisco. Several parties to 
be engaged on Prince Arthur’s division, 
some for the purpose of location and spine 
for construction, leave Toronto this week. 
Next week parties to be engaged on con
struction in the Manitoba district will

Pnrt'.eular attcutiun of

House Joiners & Contractors
is directed to ocr Spring Sleek of

Will travel the coming season botween
tbe

Wilmot and AnnapolisShe was in the flush and glow of ear
ly womanhood when she ascended the 
ibrone of her ancestors. Sho was in 
deed a mere girl, only eighteen years 
.of age ; but through all the intervening 
years, Queen, woman, mother, wife and 
widow, she has done nothing to 
the expectations or disappoint the 
hopes, that were entertained by tlya oa 
tion when she succeeded to the title of 
sovereignty. Whatever changes may 
have taken place in the ascendancy of 
parties—whatever difficulties may have 
agitated the internal affairs of the realm 
.-gp-or whatever embarasspieots may have 
characterized our relations with foreign 
powers, she has sacredly remembered, 
her coronation vow, and with marvel
lous impartiality in her conduct to
wards yival statesmen, she has strictly 
adhered to the requirements of the 
constitution. There have been 
seemly exhibitions of court favoritism 
no reprehensible intermeddling with 
parliamentary proceedings by the ex
ercise of undue royal influence—and 
po stretch of the royal prerogative. 
She has never interfered to disturb the 
balancings of power in the two legisla
tive brapehes

Today—this hreniy fourth of May— 
is the fifty seventh annniversary of her 
birth : and in both hemispheres it will 
be celebrated with appropriate demon 
strations of general loyalty. Troops 
will be reviewed, and, on both land and 
sen, huzzas will be shouted, flags unfurl 
ed, and the roaring of cannon be made 
to indicate fealty to our Lady Queen, 
Tennyson, in his official capacity as 
poet leaureale, will of course warble a 
song suited to tbe occasion. Birth day 
demonstrations in the time of some of 
her royal predecessors, have not always 
been an outburst of the national heart 
but have been more accorded to the 
throne than to the person who occupi 
ed it. But our Queen's natal anniver
sary has always been hearty. Her per
ennial popularity has been evinced 
whenever an occasion'has occurred to 
call for its manifestation.

IF A, ZH, 2Æ
FOR SALE.

as follows ;
. i Monday, May 29th—Stopping at Brdgc- 

town all night; Ti.osday night — at Gran
ville Ferry ; Wednesday night—Round llsll ; 
Thursday night—Paradise ; Friday—Wilmot, 
at his own stable.

This rente will be continued during the «oa- 
son every alternate week, <r until July 20th. 

PEDIGREE ;

arrange-
nient. Each section presents its special 
exhibits. Louisiana sends a tree loaded 
with the sombre, hanging moss which 
tiers some ot her landscapes so gloomy ; 
but this hanging fibre has a commercial 
value, and science has already converted it 
into a useful substitute for hair in 
tresses apd upholstery. Veterinary 
gery is not neglected, for we find species 
of horse of every kind, from hide to hoof, 
exhibited, for the purpose of illustrating 
equine diseases, Lad shoeing, Ac. Cali
fornia sends her cacti and grain, as well as 
her gold quartz. Cincinnati her hams a«d 
packed pork. Spain shows a fine collcc- 
ticn of hemp from Manilla—win;, oil, to
bacco, woods of every kind and leather— 
but the space is not yet ready for visitors. 
Portugal has her fruits and cc-rvals, wines, 
and even the cork to keep it safe in bottle 
until needed for consumption. Brazil 
s.nds woods, wines, cereals, tobacco, su
gar, leather, skins, and has a cotton trophy 
well deserving of notice. Even Liberia 
sends specimens of her coffee and cocoa,with 
many curious things from the Gold Coast, 
including an article which will he regard
ed hy some of our money-making officials 
a* an evidence of progress in the colony. 
We mean, of course, palm soup.

HARDWARE! HIHE tmderaigned offers for pale the Far-n 
-L c«w uwncxi ami occupied by him. This * 

property is known as the

PuiNEAS PniNNEY FARM,

and is situated about three miles from Bridge
town on the main l!r m ville rond. There is on 
the pro.nUci a sub-tatiul Dwelling House, two 
i-uperiir tarns, a cider Mill with treat prot.f 
cellar^ a ship-yard site, a convenient wharf, 
a young ' trchcrl containing abvut 1UU 
apple trees just coming into be ;ring, also 
an old tbr.fty crcharJ, wb-ch pr< d 
average one hundred bSrrols of merchantable

CUT NAILS—from 3 dv. to 30 dy. ; 
CLINCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3$ in. to 7 : 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRAN DRAM’S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

258., 508., 1008. ;
HUBBUCK’S do., do. ;
PAINTS—l.l:ick, Red, Yellow (25fo keg*) ; 
BLUNDELL A SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sh«’et Lead, Dry and Tarred

MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 
Door Locks,

MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral A Porceinin ; 
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd.

Acorn Butts, &c., Ac.
In addition to a full assortment of

Builder’s

mar
New York city has the same limits as the 

county, occupying the entire surface of 
the island of liahattan, 13] miles in length 
with an average l n ndth of 
forming an nr.a of 22 square miles, and 
comprising (with Randall’s Ward’s and 
Black well’s Islands in the East River, and 
the islajnds in the Lay) a supt rfivies of 14, 
400 acres. Philadelphia, which is also 
equal to the comity, is the largest city ir. 
the Union. It stretches 20 miles on n 
north and south line, and 8 miles from 
cast to west, having mu area of 125 square 
miles or 80,640 acres. New York city, by 
the census of J870, contained 916,341 in
habitants, and 1875, 1,062.272. Philadel
phia, in 1870, numbered 674,022 souls, 
and a new census, just taken, increases 
the number to 817,448.

By Gen. Knox, jr., ho by Goa. Knox. Dam by 
English Pirate.

Term :—$8.00, by the Season.
Mares not proving with fual will be served 

free of charge next season. Also, mire.4 serv
ed by Knox last season, not proving with foal, 
will be served free of e’iarge this season.

Note xchat the Maine Farmer fays about 
Knox hone».

3-5 miles,

oes on au
our own

frait, a lot t-f plum trees, wli'eh p-1 nj» fv.ur 
barrels last year, 15 acres of intervale mares, 
also 2 do. of salt, This far:n rans from tueAMBROSE DODGE. 

Wilmot, May 10th, 1876. t»i tli Annapolis river ever the top of the North 
Mountain and contains 200 acres. There is 
good pasturage, plenty of wood and timber, 
two never failing wells of water. «.* d is a de
sirable property IV r any pr iciieal farmer to in
vest in. Re asvns f< r selling, the owner intends 
going to California for his health.

Tkrxs.—Made known by application to the 
GEORGE LKITCH, 

cr J. fl. H. PARKER,
3’town, May 10, ’76 [13i tlS] Bridgetown.

ISTotice.
]\TRS. W. R. D0DO2 offers for sale a Very 
R-*. Superior

Just Opened.
no un- A Very Fine Stock of

BOOTS
s-bscrober.New Advertisements. SHELF HARDWARE,

Farm at Auction. too numerous to mention.
— AND —

We have also in SHOES.GOQU OLD TIMES. On Saturday, 17th June next,
TT7TLL be sold at Auction in front of the 
V V store of J. W. Whitman A Co., Law- 

rencetown, the Farm lately occupied by Heziry 
Whitman, in NORTH WILLIAMSTOX. be. 
ing the Eastern half of the Levi W'hitman 
Farm, rraning from the Annapo 
lands of Geo. Shaftur, on both 
Williamston Road, containing about CO 
ACRES, with Hout-o and Barn. On the farm 
is a nice Young Orchard. The School House 
being on a lot off the Farm make* it a very 
desirable place for a family.

Ten per cent to be paid at sale, the 
balance on delivery of the deed.

House Furnishing Goods, COVERED BUGGY,
Ah, the good old times in 

eery Goodrich wrote from Philadelphia to 
Olivet Wolcott ; “ I place under cover to 
Frederick a paper of yesterday, in which 
you willfiud Gov. Mifllin, in his address, 
has done the Government of Connecticut 
the honor of particular mention. It merits, 
and, I presume, will only meet with con
tempt. A few days after this dismay of 
patriotism and holy zeal against specular 
lion,the President and Cashier of the State 
Penn. Bank had been guilty of an embez
zlement of its moneys. The president hud, 
by connivance, taken from the bank $100,- 
U00 or more, without tho consent of the 
directors, which, though charged, he kept 
without interest. He and the Cashier aro- 
both displaced. It was yesterday rumored 
that Gov. Mifllin, whose son-in-law was 
Cashier, had in the same way taken $15,- 
000, and that ha ha* given his security for 
restitution. I believe the story. This 
place furnishes indications of great depra
vity. Bankruptcivseare frequent. Nichol- LIVE OAK is of a rick mahogany bay 
Eon has fled to England. Judge Wilson color, with black points, 15] hands high, 
has been sent to gaol and is out on bail, and of most magnificent action. In dis- 
Blair McCienachan,lately chosen represent- position he is perfect; a lady can drive him 
tative, has conveyed his estate to 5 child- anywhere : although his courage and reso- 
ren to cheat his creditors. lution is of the most spirited character. He

was sired by the famous trotting Stallion 
“ Old Merrill,” whose name and fame as a 
trotter himself, and a parent of trotters,are 
known to all horseman. “ Live Oak” when 
three years old .trotted a mile in 2:55 with
out the least training, he being a natural 
trotter, knowing no other way of going 
from the day he was foaled. He has nev
er been trained for the track but has been 
kept solely for stud purposes, save when 
driven br lift owner, as his favorite road 
horse. His speed has never been doubted

B. 8TARRATT.1796 Chaun- Amorican Make. Apply to
TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivor)-. 

Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA A TABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., A.

We would also call the attentien of

W. Y. FOSTER.
Bridgetown, May 9th, 1876. 3i 18

Paradise. May 15th, 1875. n52 tf

ISTotice.lis River to the ISTotice.
r 1 ’’HE »”btor‘ber will open the large store 
-L under

MASONIC HALL,
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

On Monday next, 15th inat.,
Where he will offer his old friends and the 

public generally »
LARGE STOCK OF

A LL persans htv’ng legal claims against 
A the late DAVID BENT, deceased, of 
Parad'se, rrc roqvestel to He the same duly 
attested within six mont* front the dite here
of, and all persons indebted to the said estate 
aro requested to make immediate payment to 

ELIZABETH A. BENT.Admx., 
B. STARR ATT, Administrator.

Paradise, May 10th, IJ76.

sides of the

Thuis.-— Harness Maters sCamaie Trim’rsWm. C. WHITMAN. 2i t7
May, 22nd, 1876. to our large Stock of DESK FOR SALE.The Merrill Stallion, LEAT HER, A LAUGK-SIZHD.

^ with live large dr 
book-rack on tup. Made at J. B. Reed’s Cabi
net-making Establishment.
Chea?, not being large enough fur thr subbcri-

8ANCT0X A PIPER,
May 15th, 1876. Monitor Office.

substantial Office Desk. 
*wer* on the side, andConsisting of

DASHER No. ), Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Red 

and White.

LIVE DM. FLOUR, (RUSHED (WOT.
Corn Meal, Oat Meal,

CHOICE TEA,

Will be .obiProgress.

IUCH YIELDS OF PRECIOUS 
METALS.

DESCRIPTION.
The above have been purchased direct from 

the MANUFACTURERS, and we nro in a po
sition to oner SPECIAL INDUCfcjUEN'To.

All cf the above with our usual large and 
varied stuck of

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Bir and Bolt Iron, Ac., will be found well 
worth inspection.

P. S.—We WARRANT Brand- 
ram* a Lead. Beware of Imitations.

NOW LANDING. SUGAR, RICE, MOLASSES
NAILS.

From the Alta

Two pounds of gold dust, worth $446, 
washed in a «luice by three men in six 
days from the Piru diggings, near Lake 
Elizabeth, were recently shown in Los 
Angelos. This is near the placer mines 
discovered in 1812, and worked every 
year until the diggings in the Sacra
mento basin drew the miners away by 
richer rewards. It lias long been 
known that there was a rich deposit of 
antimony ore at San Emidio; in Kern 
county, and now a furnace has been 
built to reduce it, and another is 
he added to it, the two having a capa 
pity to smelt eight tons per month. 
The ore contains lion fifty to seventy 
per cent, of antimony, and the impure 
metal as it runs from the surface will, 
it ii thought, be worth $80 per ton, and 
after refining, three or four times as 
much. The Abbott Quicksilver Mine 
in Colusa county yielded eighty-four 
flasks in Mafch, from 1,608 lone, equi 
valent to nearly two per cent. The 
superintendent reports that he cannot 
produce the metal with a profit at any 
price above 30 cents per pound.

OflA "PACKAGES 
LdXJKJ A TEA j 6 bags Ceylon Coffee ; 75 
boxes Cf rn Stxro'a ; 20 boxen Diamond Gloss 
Stsrsh ; 40 b- xes Colman’e St-irch ; 2 oases 
Nixey’s Black Lend ; 1 true Shop Twine ; 15 
cates MuiUrd, Spices, etc. ; b tons Branaram’n 
White Lead; 2 tons Coir red Paints ; 5 cases 
Preserved Milk ; 10 bbls. Corr-mts i 100
bbls. Dried A 
Refined Sugar, 
rates Ly

LONDON CONGOU

Spices, Confectionery, Raisins, 
Currants, Soda, Starch, Soap,

BROOMS, PAILS. Ac., Ac., together with a 
select stick ot’

Dry Goods & Crockery,
All cf which ate NEW, having been bought 

in the be. t market, f r ready e ish. 
with c-:nkdencc r.-O'-mmcnd then, and am pre
pared to offer thorn to tile publie at prides that 
CANNOT FAIL TO SUIT.

Although the Queen's reign, so far as 
national interests are concerned, has 
been wonderfully prosperous, her do 
mestic relations have not been all 
thine. In thp autumn of 1861 a dark 
ploud settled upon the royal household, 
when in the meridian of liis usually ro 
bust manhood, the Prince Consort 
.Stricken down by the unsparing hand 
ef death. This stroke of fatality fell 
crushingly upon Her Majesty. It dark
ened nil her future, apd lgft a shadow 
on her spirit, which has not till the pre
sent hour passed entirely away. IJer 
years of widowhood have contrasted 
strangely with those of her ponnubjg! 
life. The splendors of a palace and the 
homage of a nation have failed to whoi- 
Jy assuage the bitterness of bereave
ment, and restore the sweet enjoyment 
of an unbroken family circle. The 
chief charm of her home-Paradise pass 
ed forever away when her loving 
sort was wrested from her wifely 
braces. In this domestic calamity hep 
multitudinous subjects intensely sym
pathized j and as the years have passed 
away, and the bitterness of her mourn
ing bas been gradually meliorated by 
time, have been gladdened in the re-

riTO CHILDREN DROWSED.

On Saturday last, 13 inst., a most dis- 
tresiug calamity occurred at the little vil
lage of Harborville, situated on the shore 
or the Bay of Fundy about twelve miles 
from Berwick. The facts are as fol
lows :—r

ppiea ; 50 Uhl*. Amer'cio 
Fir rale at kwest murketsun-

------:o:------
oeo. s. deforest,

U South Wharf.Bessonett! Wilson St. John. N. B., May 2. ’76
P- £.—Any quantity cf Butter and Kgga 

taken in exchaugoX r goods.
was

soon

R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON,

Ongthe day mentioned,about noon,—four 
buys named respectively, Edward Rav, In
gles Carey, Ernest Ray, Lcmont Morris, 
aged from 12 to 14 years of

FRED. LEAVITT,
LA WRENCETO TFA-,

by any who have seen him move. He is 
able to pull a road wagon a full mile better 
than 2:40, any day when in condition. Mr. 
Murray, from whom we have obtained him 
for thin special season, says of him :

“ I have entrusted to 
the best stallions in my stables, or the 
country ; he has four svason* at the Home 
Farm, and received a more liberal patron- 

tlian any other horse in my stud. His 
success with average country mares has 
been remarkable, his colts are large, hand
some, docile, and nearly all trotter» 
Seventeen out of every twenty of bjs get, 
look, act and move like their »ire. J have 
no house that I would send with gr ater 
confidence to represent my principles of 
breeding, than Live Oak, I can not promise 
that he shall remain with you longer than 
the middle of August."

WILLIAM M. TUPPER.
Bridgetown, May 10th, 1876. 9i t!4

SUGAR, MOLASSES.
TEA!

age,—were 
playing on a raft in Mr. Isaac Morris’ Mill 
Pond,—when the raft parted, they were 
pcrcipitated into the water,—and b-fore 
they could be rescin d, the two first named,- 
—Edward Ray, aged ig years, and Ingjis 
Carey, aged 13 years,—sons of Jnelson Ray, 
and John Carey, Ksqrg,.—were drown-

TNVITES the vttention of pnro’aaehcrsto hie 
-L Largo and Complete Stuck ofyour care one ol

Dry Goods,
Ready-Mads Clothing,

rT'HE anhscr’fcera hare just received a steak
-L of Clioioo

PORTO RICO SUGAR,
and BRIGHT tTKNFTEGOS MOLASSES- 

Also—6 Chests cf

Invites public attention to hisage

ed.

BOOTS il SHOES, ZPXi^CJLIE^IDS !CST1 The most atrocious murder ever 
perpetrated in the Province of Quebec, 
occur re d in the township of Madoc on 
Sunday, 14th inst. The body of Mary Ann 
Lynch, wife of James McQuillan 
found by the roadside not far froin her 
residence, Her ft rehead was completely 
smashed in, and the brains of the unfortu
nate woman lay thick on the grass. The
husband pf the unfortunate woman, who "LIVE OAK" was sired by Old Morrill ; 
had last been seen in her company , was he by Jennisun Horre ; he by One-Eye ; he by 
arrested by the neighbours, who turned Bulrush Morgan ; be by Justin Murgan, found- 
ont en ma»*ee, on hearing of the bloody tho JHurgun family. Tbe dam of Old 
deed. He was found at his father’s house, “orgn’  ̂fro of •• Live Oak,” jras sirefi by 
hi* two childern who had h*nn with him tho Farrington Horse ; he by the Vanoc Horae ;wnonaa been with him he b Messenger. Tho grand dam of One Eye and his wife when they were last seen, a wa8 garland, smi si., wâ .ired by Duree, he 
few hours before. He made no attempt to by imported Diomed. Garland’s dam was 
escape, and showed no contrition for the Young Miller’s Damsel,sired by Ilambletoniani 
terrible deed. He was secured until the be by imported Messenger. Young Miller’s 
following day, when an inquest was held. Damsel's dam was Miller’s Damsel, sired by 
The jury returned a verdict of “ wilful imported Messenger, out of imported Pot 8o’s 
jnurder” against James McQuillan. Mure. It will be observed that “ Live Oak,”

on his sire's side, runs hack through three 
strains to imported Diomed, and also three

. . . . . ^d „y th, ISOLATED RISK IJudivine Hone („ee Lineley’. book, p. 315); IVULHI L.U III vn , 
he by Vermont Champion; he by Vermont —AND—»
Morgan Champion ; he by Sherman ; he by n , —, - _

?» FlTB IHSM CM !
anco and speed. She was kept iu the Haines *
family until she was thirty-two years of age, 
at which time she was healthy and vigorous, 
but-soon after, uufurtunately, broke a leg, and 
was killed to relieve her of pain. Her skin 
was stuffed, and i* still preserved.

For different Stands for Season, see nekt 
weeks’ issue.

EXTRA BLACK TEA.Hats and. Caps,Swallowxd a Morse.—A curious accidont 
happeued to a son of James O’Helan, resid
ing at Sara ogi street, Cohoes, N. Y. It 
soema that Willie, the voung child, a 
bright hoy,of twelve or thirteen yi ar* of 
*8T. tyd dpwn in the corner of the kitchen, 
Monday night, and being tired out from 
play, x as soon fast asleep. Jbe farther 
waa reading at a table placed at the centre 
of the room, the rest of the family were all 
in bed, and consequently the house way 
perfectly still. Kilddcnly a startling cry 
came from the child, which aroused the 
father, who made a rush for the boy and 
asked him what was the matter.

The hoy clasped his father in 1)!8 arips 
and with startling eyes ««claimed, “Father 

ipreas of India." This titu- J.kave •*Ul°w«d n mouse, and I feel him 
lar appendage has not beep acceptable the^htri th^hotse ar£Td ™d“‘ meaVn- 

to several of her distinguished states- ger was sent for the doctor, who soon ar- 
men and a very considerable portion of Fiv?d’ and administered an emetic which 
the people of Great Britain. When the s'ometS'u re  ̂

matter \vas submitted to Parliament and, strange to relate, tho creature was 
for legislative action, it was opposed alive and active ; making his escape to a
with vigor, and the discussions arising ^tcffildrtepthe h£ Z‘m" uth openWand 

from it were more than usually animat- the mouse, which was a very small one 
ed. It has encountered the anidmaver- getting frighfcemd by a muscular motion 
sion, if not fhe bitter hostility pf sever- tllG jumped into his mouth and
al of the leading newspapers of London. aUrointL'waslomachT a myrt™,

Of course the Queen has not been per
sonally assailed either in Parliament or Jfir The Centennial exhibition.it is cs- 
in tbe Press ; but ber Ministers, espe- timated, will bave cost when completed, 
cially Disrapli, have been handled eome- 37.500,000, and in order to realise this sum 
what roughly. Never before during* 

her bright and protracted reigg has her fifty cents ; and as the time is confined to 
. name been so much involved in a tgnt ! °PÎ hundred and fifty-eight day» from 

1er of part, strife, We tmsured,tSfSgSZ 

QePftfl, that her popularity will not pfover |4,000 people.

The «hi ve nre ohnioo artin'os and sre offer
ed at. the usual low i r cos fer o;tsh.

FLOCK, CORVMKaL and OATMEAL fir 
sale at a small advance fir cash at
n6 tf

Posted in theAc, Ac., Ac.
Molasses, Tea. Sugar.

Groceries of all Kinds,
Brooms, Palis, Tubs. 

Farming Implements,
Nails, Cordage,

*c,, Ac., Ac. 
All of whioh ape offered at LOW FIGURES 

to suit the times.
------ALSO------

con-
em-

M L'UUoei^ A CC‘8.

BRIDGETOWN
ZF’OTTZKTZDZRrlir

Eastern Section
Of the County,

PEDIGREE.

XT A VINO o-impleted my New Brick Mot; Id- 
A-*- iug Sh< p, and with the most aji} roved 
apparatus fir Melting Iron I am in a pcsitiou 

to Lll all orders ft rturning cheerfulness of her spirit.
By a late act of Parliament, carried, 

into effect by a royal proclamation, the 
Queen ha%added to her other titles 
that of “ Æi

All Kinds of CastingsParket, Essie, D08, Prcnty & ffisar’s
FLOWS,

And solioits an inspection of his
with dispatch.

Now on hand a large aseertment of
Plows and Plow Castings,
which aro offered on terme to suit the tiroes, 

Wm A. CRAIG, 
May.’76. Be rwick Star c< py. 5i td

NEW STOCK!: at Berwick Prices.
May, 1876,

„_ A curious piece of workmanship in
the shape of a wooden watch is owned by an 
engineer in Tennessee—M r. Mat. Franklin. 
It was made by Mr. Victor Doriofc, of Bris
tol, Tinn. Tbe case is made of brier-root 
and the inside works, all except three of 
the wheels and the *prings—which are 
metal—-are made of boxwood, while the 
face is made from a piece of the shoulder- 
blade of à cow which was run over by the 
train and killed some time ago. It is an 
open-faced watch, with a glass crystal, 
displaying wonderful talent in the maker. 
It does not weigh more than one ounce.

The dam
which is

FLOUR 5 PROVISIONS
COMPLETE OPPOSITE STATION.

BETTER ME BURR THAN SORRY. IXSCRX YOCJ| 
DWELLINGS AND FARM PROPERTY IN 

THE ABOVE COMPANY.

HOE. ALEX. KaoXEHZIE, M.P., Freed. 
Capital, - - $000,000.00.
Departed with Govt., $100,904.60.

LOWEST RATES.
F. ALLISON, Gen. Agent,

Halifax, N. 8.
par T. CROSSKILL, Agent.
0________________Bridgetown,

BILLHEADS
Different sixes and styles promptly and 

Neatly printed at this ofDoe.
Call and inspeei «amples

Late arrivals fr6m Canada direct :
Lot of Suporicr Extra FLOUR ; 

do Quebec OATMEAL; 
do Cracked Wheat, Pot Barley | 
do HÔR6E FEED (Mauiley’s).

—pr—

ALL DEPARTMENTS,“ LIVE OAK” will serve mares at the fol
lowing rates : ,

TERMS.—Single Servive, $16.00. Services 
for the Season, $25.00.

Cash or Note at the time of service. Book 
now open and rapidly filling. Number of mares 
limited.

For further particulars, address
HKNRY VAN BUSKIRK,

Melvoru Square, Wilmot.

Also nf Stock ;—Quantity Choice Family, 
Strong B. and Middling Fl ocr, B. W. Meal.
Cora do., Split Peas, Beans, Riee, Tea, Tobee- ^ 
co. Sugars, In Barbadoes, Porto Rico, V. Pan 
and Crushed ; Pickled and Dry Fish, Perk, P.
K. I. Mess, Cvrned Beef, Butter, Cheese, Peû-r 
dnee of all kinds. Am. Kerosene.

Agents for Fitch’s Essences, St. Jchn Lime, 
and Cedar Pails.

tSF’ A Philadelphia paper gayp that 
many citizens of that city are selling or 
renting their bouses, so as to avoid the 
overwhelming rash of/ehttives end “ dear 
friendswho expect to quarter 
during the Centennial exhibition.

AT PRICES
pn them maylO 51 tl

TO m TBE fil wm.Id Colorado County, Taxai, the apples 
ftre now getting riye.

T. H. RANCALL *00. 
Annapciis, March loth 1876,M!
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WEEKLY MONITOR.pu

— îfc is stated that nearly twenty| Up To-Day, Down To-Morrow.— 
albertross, followed H.M. S. Challenger Years ago. an old gentleman living 
from the coast of Japan to within two the «St. John River owned a «Saw Mill, 

— The revolutionists in Bulgaria have dnys* sail of Honoluln. a distance of which to use his own expression in re-
about four thousand miles. ference to the speed of the saw, was,

up to-day and down to morrow. The 
! New Vessel.—The Messrs. Brintons Windsor and Annapolis freight trains, 
are now building a large Brig for them- al‘° now being run on the same prinoi- 

! selves and several others, which they P*®* 
expect to launch the last of June. The 
Master Builder is Mr. Isaac Brown.

^otal amt other patters.1 télégraphié put*. New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.on

B1 .A. H. 3VT
FOR SALE.
The subscriber wishes to dispose 

of the Farm now owned by him, 
situate on the North Mountain at 
a place called A RUNG TO A.

The farm contains about 100 
Aeres, 76 of which are in Hay Land and pas
ture. There are a Dwelling House, Barn, 
Horse Stable, and other Outbuildings,all near
ly new and in good repair. Also a Saw Mill 
within twenty rods of the house, fed by a good 
stream. The Mill is capable of turning out 
about 2000 feet per day.

The above jrorerty will be sold on Easy 
Terns. The only reason for selling i* on ac
count of poor health. Fur further particulars 
apply on the premises lo

WALLACE RUMHEY.
Arlington, Feinary let *76______ 131 t7

Çj'Vvttbb t q SHEFFIELD HOUSE,(Sjtecial Dispatches to the Homing Chronicle.
EUROPE.been defeated xviih great loss. I

Market Square....St. John.N.B. ' 

Jewelry and Watch Department
^T'HE Sheffield House haviug engaged the 
-L services of First-elass Manufacturing Je
welers, is prepared to make to order. Wedding 
and Signet Rings, Ladies' and tionts' <h3B 
Chains, Hold Lcekets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
Charms, Stud», Solitaires and General Jewelry.
In the Watch Department* First-claaa Pr o- 
tical Watchmaker gives his special retention 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watches, 
Clocks and Time Pieces. jfir* Repairs .on 
Watched and Jc+rtfJùj *Uoi*4«d tv.

— The Turks are reinforcing their po
sitions on the Greek frontier.F London, May 20.—The Mussulman in

habitants of Piedor, in Bosnia, tinder the 
pretext that a number of Christians were 9PR1KTIES

Stationers & Bookbinders.
----- t5:------

I
— England will blockade the const of 

Dahomey, Africa, July 1st.
- Messrs. Bessonett A Wilson have “‘‘“““"J"1 thc tow"’ a‘‘afk.cd ttud J““- 

not take place the middle ol July. |pendence printed upon it in English, help but admire their extensive stock I took pl„e ,e.tentnr wifh great ceremony
R,m.rahanm,0=ny°f fu'.f

diète armed int^nlinn 1 ent languages. line of goods, is any guarantee of an» «nation has not afforded any reliable ex-
aiaie armea inter venuon. , cess, tfiey are gure be 8uccedafuie planation of the real cause of the assasina-

tion of the Consuls It is certain, however, 
that the murders had not any connection 
with the alleged forcible conversion of the 
Christian girl

The reception and entertainment of the 
Prince of Wales in London last night was a 
magnificent affair. The Prince, accom
panied by the Princess and members of the 
Royal Family, arrived at the Guildhall 
soon after seven o'clock, after the triumph
al progress, tho streets being crowded with 
spectators, who cheered enthusiastically as 
the carriage passed. The masses of people 
around Guildhall were immense. The 
venerable building, and the pavilion erect- 

Accident.—An accident of a very seri- ed for the occasion, were splendidly illu- 
ous nature, happened to our venerable n,*natcd- After receiving the address of 
Father Davies on Sunday evening. He Corporation of thc Prince was escorted 
was coming down the back stairs at his I !,y , ^orc* to the Main Hall,where
residence, and bv some means stumbled !*/* 8At d®1Y.n !° a banquet with about 600 of 
and fell to tho bottom. His daughters ‘‘-e most dish,,gm,llod men of the King- 
and son hearing the noise ran to ascer- dom The decoration, of the Hall 
tain the cause, and found their father 
head down and insensible. He was at 
once removed and medicalaid procured.
His face and ear were much cut and 
bruised by the fall, lie is recovering.

V
THE

CHEAPEST PLACET
In the City for Stationary and Printing.

In tka Stock Department,
New and Fashionsble Goods In Lad’’**’ end 
Gents* Watches ana Jewelry, Silverware, Ele:-- 
tro-Platcd Housekeeping Guods,Pap.er -niucùe 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Br nzes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cntlery, Ac., and Foreign N« - 
vclties of French and German man "fact "re 
are being constantly r.ddcd by freqnent im
portations from the best markets.

BICHARD THOMPSON.

- The Berkshire woolen corapnny et ~ °n Su,ndn,v m0.rn™8 4th ™8t--
Orent Barrington, Mass, have failed. " 8,k'® CO‘“am,nf ,e,Sht „chdd,?.n> 
$400,00(1 liabifities. & S*Z

mi vm „ . . Al_ . ren belonging to one family were
— The difficulty between the Porta- drowned, 

guese and Chinese at Macao, is still un 
settled.

BOOKBINDING IChurch Burned. — The Wesleyan 
Church situated at Pine Grove, Middle- 
ton, was destroyed by tire on «Saturday, 
night the 20th inst. This building hud 
lately been put in thorough repair at a 
cost of about $300,00. The origin of 
the tire is not known, no tire or light 
having been used in the house for 
several days. Beside the loss of the 
church, a tine organ and a new library 
for the Sunday School were destroy-

Done at Short Notice and on 
REASONABLE TERMS.

fNf Send your old numbers of Magasines 
and Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

FOB SHE OB Î0 LET!
— A young man, named Arthur Cald- 

_ . . . well, was accidently shot at Panuke
■—Drainage, manure, the plough and Lake, Newport, on the 18th inst., while 

tefcbor are the four principal elements of taking a gun from a bout. An inquest 
successful farming. was held hy Dr. Weeks, and a verdict

of accidental death returned.

fpiIAT well-known COTTAGE on Church 
-i- «Street, owned by the Misrei Miller. Pos- 

etsion given immediately. For further parti
culars apply to

May 3rd. '76 tiyMusic and CM Books Retail. Moody and Sankey
TYRAW lar^e crjwtls, but before you gv to 
L' hear thorn call "at

J. W. TOülîlHSON’3
and . mil of NEW CLOTHES, and don’t for
get the NEW HAT and "BOOTS, nor . NBvV 
DRESS for your wife, or any body eu»e.

His Stock is nearly complété, new and nice, 
and will be sold very low for CASH or i aiwr 
Paying Customers.

Also, his usual stock cf
Groceries, Garden Seeds, Room Paper

and BlinJs, Stationary, Ac.
Remember LONG CREDIT at » great

J. W. TOMLINSON. 
Lawreneetcwn, April 15th, *76.

W. Y. FOSTER. 
JUST PRINTED AND IN STÔÔK 

A LARGE LOT OP

5i
eu. As we are the

— Dr. W. W. Hall, of New York, 
editor of Hairs Journal of Health, is
dead.

Oldest House— A letter from Pern, a suburb of 
Constantinople, of the 11th inst., says 
the excitement caused by the »S.*.lonicn 

—A «Salt Like City paper asserts that affair has not abated. The iParty of 
the recent gunpowder explosion caused jSoftas yesterday paraded the tamboul 
IÜ0 premature births. crying. “Down with the Grand Vizier.n

MAGISTRATES' BLANKS!in the City in our line, we claim that we have 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us to be the 26 Cts. per Quire.FHEAPEST OUSE,

Will be ready this week a quantity of

rich and tasteful, the company brilliant, 
and the banquet excellent. After tin- 
cloth was removed a few toasts were given. 
The responses were short, and 
ceded and followed by music.

Edmond Buekly,M. P.,is declared bank
rupt. Liabilities £250,000.

A despatch from Berlin says tho refusal 
of the British Governmeht to adher to 
uio. of Berlin Conference is felt there ns a 
serious disappointment. It Is hoped, how
ever, that England will of her own accord 
accede.

Ignatieflf, the Russian Ambassador to 
Turkey, will present 
nople. England will be apprized of fur
ther step that may he taken by powers 
as if she had supported thc present mea
sure.

and ftr verif.cation of which we solicit from 
all a fair trial. LAWYERS’ BLANKS !Ordination op Mr. Pelletier.—Mr.— The deaths from the plague at 

Bagdad from the 23rd to the 2Uth were|E- D. Polletler, who has been laboring
among the French miners whoentne to 
this county three venrs ago, was on

*i&££lïStisssr1-—

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
303, and at llillah, 148. H. CHUBB & CO.were pro- Merchants and Manufacturers should send 

us an order for

Shipping Tags '■

A large stock on hand.

Sr. John, N. B., May 3rd, '76. tf ni. dieCvull
T3ECE

— Col. Gowan, one of the promoters 
of the proposed Railway from Niotaux 
to Bridgewater, is now at Middleton 
with a staff of Engineers to look over 
the route. He is t* be the contractor, 
and is ready to undertake the work at 
once, if sullicient encouragement is 
given him. We sincerely trust that our 
people will be alive to their interests in 
this matter, and will not let so favor
able an opportunity be lost for tho de 
velopment of our county's recourses.

Perpetual
T IV If S T A N TV! m ™ SMI»- HUE!.L J.! -IV O A - V i\ \J ;!$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy.

SANCTON 4 PIPER. 
Bridgetown, April ?5th, 1874.

ANNAPOLIS; S. S.
In the Supreme Court.

Edward Young, Plaintiff
va.

*1 Robert Gregory and Joseph 
Gf gory, Defendants.

TO BE HOLE AT

lo^tan! com" ! - A, frie,;d visiting an nnworld-
Vlem ,Lir education'in the United 'Z 

_______ s.nallne-s of his apartment. “ Whv,
— Offt-nhaish, on leaving in the French1 «^!îJ:ïT.e n0* room lo ^ing » c,tl- 

pseket for Philadelphia, telegraphed to i “F fr,end' the ««rene nnappre-hi. then,re ; - Offenbach haf departed 1 U° UOt W“nt to 9""’?
for the other world.” a cat*

Just Printed

memo, at Con Ian ti-
CAUtiB

Mow OpeningfJMIE great desideratum cf the age is the

5S EVERLlSTIAii 5
I3STKZST AlsTlD !

posai, nrnde Uy the Berlin conf rcnve of IwwiU produce Ink of Superior Color 
the Chauvellors. Tho situation contiuucs 6^^* for Many Years, 
warlike and threatening.

A Vienna special says the widows of the 
consuls assassinated in tho late riot at 8a- 

Horton Academy.—The closing ser- lonica are to receive from the Porte £*40,000 
vices of Horton Academy, and gradu- sterling. It is rumored that tho Sultan 
ntion of Young Ladies, will take place caused the smut of several princes of the 
on Wednesday the 31st of May. Alec Imperial family on suspicion of cqpiplici- 
ture will be delivered before Acadia *!’•
Athemenm in thc evening of the same 
day. hy the Rev. J. D. Pope of St. John.
The College Anniversary will be held 
on the Thursday following. A concert 
under the directions of Wm« Aekhurst,
Esq., of Halifax, will be given in the 
Baptist Church in the evening. Tickets 
by rail at reduced rates.

PUBLIC AUCTION,
ncgou!!Ld:ath1L.7v"win.h the^uYton," vanto 80“,h'ird l° ^ k't

providing for the entire abolition of the a"J' to>’° nnd.te11 60nl? !1fo1'Ib 1 '»« Lve trndo under’stringent rules.

. , _ .... ! Answer, ‘-you’ll no catch mo at the
, d °r*V llrn.S dled at Fjeaaant X al-, like o'that. 1 have kept my thought,
ley, P. E. iMand, on tho 4th inst., aged : t0 mysel’.”
I0J years. Few of his early schoolmates
we venture to ear, were at his funeral. r, . i x-______ ____________ —The party tired at in «^t. John, N.

_ _ . B. by the name of Munioch, was not
j *-tint*ay *ee*'*. younS mnn ! Mr. George Murdoch of this town, ok

named Berry a In.e walking on some Annapoli, Farm* has it, but a man ol 
log, in Bear Hiver, lell mto the water, «ame-nnmo doing budne, in the liar 
and was drowned. ness line on Union «Street, St. John.

Our ootempornry got things a little 
mixed up evidently.

----- tot------ by the Sheriff qf the County of Annapoli* 
or his Deputy,at Thome's Corner, (socall
ed), in Bridgetown, onEHELA/VY"

Monday the 5th day of June
n:xt at 11 o'clock t.m,

nil the right, title, estate and interest, of 
the above named Defendants, of, in, and 
to, that certain tmci or parcel of

IMPORTATION
i DRY GOODS! LAXD,MOXTBE.1L. No Freezing ! situate in Granvi’le, being part of Fann 

Lot number sevent)'-two, bounded as fol
lows : Beginning *at the Bar of Funrir 
shore on the western line of said lot, ami 
running thence south ten degrees, east 
three hundred and for tv-eight, rods, thence 
at right angles twenty-three rods, thtnee 
at right angles or north ten degree west 10 
the aforesaid shore of the Bay of Fundy, 
thence the several courses of the said Bay, 
to the place of beginning, containing fifty 
acres, be the same more or less, with all 
the improvement# andappurtenauccs there
to belonging.

The same Laving been levied on under 
execution issued in this suit on a judg
ment, which has been registered fur mov* 
than one year.

Term» :—Ten per cent, deposit at tho 
time ofSale the remainder on delivery of 
till Deed.

-t|
Montre a l*Mrv 20.—The ErojwM-or of 

Brazil will visit this city on his tour 
through Canada,and is expected here short-

No Spilling !Bettkr than Presence of Mind.—
One of the citizens of Oinbury,Conn., 
who lm<) just returned from the West, ly.
was telling in Merrill’s grocery store of A telegram appeared in the Want.u Inat 
a narrow escape he had from s terrible night, stales that several of the Ok. In- 
tiesth. He was crossinga long railroad dians had been attacked and fired at by the 
bridge on foot, when be was surprised Fren.-h Canadians under the leadership of 
to see a locomotive coming around a a man nnra«t Kantex on Friday, when re
curve and tearing toward him at 4 1er- t,lr,1ing from prayer meeting. It states 
ritie speed. The bridge wus too nnr tlmt w,u‘n remonstrated with hr Chief 
row to allow of escape at either side, Faute*, said he did not tome to
and he hid not dare to jump into the ^6^1 but to kill.
yawning abyss below. In a flash he , A deputation from Nashaivauk,Rhode Is- 
took in the situation and formed his l,nd, Odd Fellows, are here, and present- 
plan ot action, lie started on a swift r4,* KaVfl^l'rgm? of ‘£}'e ,lbr 
run toward tho on coming locomotive, lî?w“ , The gavel 1.
and when within a few feet of it he com ^ W,‘b

]'VerVie T mT, mI° Mr- HcDoweli took, ben: fit at the 
one ettort and leaped straight up 11. Academy of Music last night, when Sir 
the air. 1 he fearful monster allot urn Hugh Allen, on behalf of the directors, 
«1er bun, and be came down on the presented him with a very handnomo gold 
bridge, saved from death, but seriously watch, a suitable inscription and an ad- 
shaken up by the descent. There was dross, 
a moment of deep silence upon the 
close of this narration. Then one of 
the company sighed, and shut up his 
knife, and unexpectedly said : “ What’s 
the use of presence of mind when a 
man can lie like that?”

Just arrived, from England, 
at the

— A panic prevails among the Chris
tians in Rustchuk, and the foreign con 
■uls have sent their families for safety 
across the Dana lie.

For you can pour oat the water when you are 
done writing.W. * A. R.—The summer arrange

ments for the running of trains on the 
W. & A.-R. commenced on Monday. 
Express trains are now running daily, 
leaving Halifax at 8.30, a. m. Freight 
trains run on Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday only, leaving Annapolis at f>, a. 
m., returning following days. Will give 
new time table next week.

i LONDON HOUSE!A MINIMUM OF COST!► — The ISth of this month was the 
anniversary of the landing of the Loyal
ist# at «St. John, N. B. The city is now 
V3 years old.

PB* Sont by Mail Faze at

$1.00 !r LOVZ PRICES!^, 
.j-LOW PRICES!Committed.—A man, named Stewart, 

belonging to Westville, has been coni 
mited for trial at Pietou for an outrage 
on the person of a girl aged 15 years, 
who was a servant in his house.

k H. CHUBB & CO.,— The following are the names of the 
colonels and majors whose services have 
been dispensed with by the Militia De 
partaient, with fourteen months allow- 
ancc in consideration of their long ser
vice in the Militia Department:— 
Colonel Laurie, 3rd Divison ; Major 
«Smith, 6th; Major Hanson ; Col. De 
Bellfuille, 9th div. ; Col. Sawyer.

►
r SPRING and SUMMER STOCK U 

V-f now completed and which we offer at

PRICES, FOR CASH, UNPARALELLED 
IH THIS PROVINCE.

This Splendid Stock of Goc d* is of the

ST. JOHN, N. B.
nt tf— A man nmnptf 

who is supposed to have murdered one 
William Rud»<4l in Brooklyn live years 
ago. has been brought to that city from 
California, where he has been ever since 
>l;e murder.

John T. Hallivan, PETER BONNETT, 
Sheriff

1876. Seeds. 1876. T. D. RuoGLEfl.Plaintiff’s Atty. 
Annapolis Royal, April 26th, 1876.

5i t9Best Quality I 
Extra Value!

FOR SALE AT

MURDOCH & CO.’S,
GARDEN & FIELD SEEDS,

ANNAPOLIS, S. S.
In the Supreme Court, :8j6.

IN EQUITY.

Revorsikd Episcopal CntiHcn in Dio 
by.—-Rev. Waller Windeyer, Rector of 
Zion Reformed Episcopal Church, St. 
John, visited Dighy last week by re
quest, and on Sunday addressed 
gregation in Temperance Hall. On 
Monday he organized “St. Paul's Re
formed Episcopal Church, Digby,” with 
38 members.

OTTAWA.— A little girl in Tennessee, eight 
years old, is reported to have been at
tacked recently by n large black snake, 
Jb'.it was rescued by a mustiftj which kill
ed the serpent. The snake was nearly 
weight feet long.

— The Imperial Conference at Berlin 
relative to the Turkish insurrection, has 
edopted as the basis of compromise. 
Andrassy’s note, conceding at the same 
time the consideration of reforms de- 
jn.iuded by the insurgent leaders.

------- AND OF-------

Ottawa, May 20.—Pacific railway enr- 
yvy parties arrived at Victoria on tho 4th 
in«t., and proceeded to the scene of their 
labors.

Messrs. O'Connor & Doherty have ob
tained fiat of His Excellency that right 
should be done in the claim of John R. 
Murray, of Halifax, against the Govern- 

for amount of $150,000, arising 
of a contract on the Intercolonial railway. 
This is the first (?) fiat granting right re
specting railway contracts O'Connor à 
Doherty will at once take necessary pro
ceedings to have the case brought to trial 
in the new Exchequer Court.

George Esson, Jr., has been appointed 
Inspector of Inland Revenue for Nova 
Scotia, vice Archibald Patterson.

Comprising — Beet, Cabbage, Cucumber, 
Carrot, Parsuip, Onion, (Fresh Quality). Tur
nip, Mangold Wurtzel, lettuce, Squash, 
Clover and Timothy £eed. These Seeds are 
New Stock and warranted reliable.

Also receiving from the best Houses in Mon
treal a Superior Lot

a con- Henry D. DeBlois and Charles 
A. Cretgli u>u,H<jministraiurs uf 
Thomas Spurr, Plaintiff.

, No trouble to shew goods ! therefore 
Call and Examine, even if you purchase uoth- 
ingl l
The Secret of our LOW PRICES 

ie eimply that having: paid Cash 
for the Goods they were ob
tained at a very Low Future.

SUICIDE A T HALIFAX.r vs.Mr. Arthur Burnham, a clerk in thc 
Inspector's Department, 
a wharf in the vicinity of 

Point Pleasant, on Monday, the 15th inst. 
Hu shot himself in the head and was dead 
when fouud, his legs were hanging over 
the wharf, and ,t is supposed that he in- 
t: nded his body t > fall into the water when 
the bullet ent-red Lis head.

Mr. Burnham was a so:i of P. 8. Burn
ham, Esq., post Master, of Windsor, he 
had been iu the Post Olliec about ten 
years, and was about 28 years of ago 

He was attentive to his duties, a general 
favourite, and very much respected.

He was married a short time since. His 
wife is now ut Philadelphia.

Domestic troubles are assigned as the 
cause of the sad termination of a j remising 
life.

CAUSE : Jared C. Troop and George I. 
Troop and Ouxirgiana Troop, 
Admr. and admx. of Win. H. 
Troop, Defdt.
TO B* BOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his Deputy, at Thorne’s Corner, so call
ed, on

boat Office 
himself onCentennial Excursions.—The Steam

er “City of St. John” is advertised to 
take excursion parties from «St. John 
to Philadelphia, and furnish hotel nc 
commodations on hoard during the 

— Advices from Salonica say the stay. Parties in Portland, Me., have 
total number of arrests in connection chartered the International Steamer 
with the outrage there is 54. The pre 
Jiminary enquiry has commenced, and 
excitement in the town is gradually 
subsiding.

Boots and Shoes,
Womens* Prunella Cong, «t Bal. fer 80 c. pair
Mens' Shces from................$1.26 to $2.75 pair,
Mens' Congress and Balmi-ral Boots, Womens' 
and Miasei’ Slippers’ at the Lowest Cash Rate.

Paints, Pils, Glass and Putt)’, 
Shelf Hardware, &c., &c.,

at Lew Figures. Full assortment of

out

R. H. BATH & CO.
Br-dgetewn, April 24th, 1876.

Just Received.“ New Brunswick” to taken party from 
«St. John on the 12th of June, and call 
at Portland on the 13th. 1 T)BL. SCOTCH SNUFF;

J- SIMPSON'S CATTLE SPICK ; 
POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX. RALTPERTE;

Ayer’s 4£air Vigor, Wilber’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne, Kesei.tial Oil of Orange, very Lue, Ls- 
eeuiial Oil of Ber^amct. For sale by 

J. CH A LONER,
Cor. King aud Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., M»y. ’76._______________

Monday, 5th day 10f June
Farming Implements,UNITED STATES. DP*t,at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, 

Pursuant toan order of Fnreclosnre.and Sal-» 
made herein on the Twenty-fourth day of 
April, A. D«, 1876, unless before the bale 
the Debt herein amouuung to $457,3:t 
with interest since the issue date of tue 
Writ, and Costs, be paid lo the Plain riff, or 
the Sheriff, or into Court, all the estate 
right, title and interest, of the said Deicu- 
dauts, of, in, and to, or out of, all th^e 
certain lots, tracts, pieces or parcels of

Land and Premises,
with the appurtenance.. eitnete, lying, end 
Iwing iu Bridgetown, being part ofLotNn. 
128,bounded as follows; Key inning wher»

. the western bounory line oi laud now or 
lately in tho possession of William Gossip, 

.formerly owned by the lutv John Quirk,in- 
tvisects the north side of the highway as 
at present situate, thence running north 
ten degrees west.until it strikes the south
east corner of Lauds lately iu the posses
sion of Aaron Eaton, and by him convey
ed to Isaac B. But:-nett, thence wesU-rly 
parallel with the big ha ay. twenty-on „• row 
thence south tun degrees cast, until it 
reaches the Main Road, tLeucc easterly 
tho several courses of the said Road,until it 
comes to the place of beginning, contain
ing by estimation an acre more or less. 
Also, all those certain lots of LA27D* 
known and described ns Lots No. 14 and 
15, commencing nt a stake and atones two 
chains and sixty links teth- north of Gran
ville Main Rond, and bound'd on the west 
by a one an^ a half Rod Rond, and rnnnivg 
on said road fourteen chains and thirty- 
one links, thence turning to the cast arid 
running five chains and tw< ntv-five fink* 
thence turning to south and running four' 
teen chains and thirty-one links to Land 
lately in the possession of Benjamin Ran- 
dail, being the hrst lot heroin deaenbrd. 
thence turning and running west eignt 
chains and twenty-eight liuss to the first 
mentioned bounds, containing 
acres more or less.

Tens or 8ALS.-Ten percent, dopnet ,* 
runnindy ou delivery of tUe

PBTEB BONNETT.
Sheriff*

Site.

Crvtrvxtal Quilt.—A correspondent 
writing from Lawrencetoxvnsays : <• We

, , . . , „ I aaw last week ttuite a curiosity, in thepersons have been convicted of com , „h f lde , ^ Wjm
plicity m the murder ol the french *,vi Rnach 0f jiwremK’toirn, that would for 
4M,m,m consuls S,x ol the convicts ,,^uty praee the Canadian Department 
hove been executed. at (he Centennial. It contains 7,51X1

hexagonal pieces, and is 7 feet 3 inches 
in length and 6 feet in width. The 
colors are very tastefully arranged.

— Two French ironclads and two 
frigates havearriveii ai tetiionica. Eleven at Wholesale Prices.

Horae, Waggon and Harness
Also for sale by

MURDOCH A CO.

New York, Mat 20.—Dom Pedro will 
visit Toronto during the

Thc Mexican revolutionists have exern- 
ated Mntamoras, and thc city has been 
placed under thc care of thc United States 
Consul, Derby.

The note of the Winslow Extradition 
question was read and discussed nt the 
Cabinet Council yesterday. Secretary Fish 
will make a reply adhering to thc position 
already assumed by the United States.

A report from the Rend Rock Company, 
at Bergen Tunnel, Jers -y City, says the 
bouges injured were 552 ; damage done, 
$100,000. A large number of suits Lave 
been commenced against the railway 
pnny.
An explosion occured at the Dupont pow

der mills, Del., today, by whichfvur 
were killed.

Gold 15| 3? 13 1

summer.

StiT The dedication of the new English 
church is indufinatJy postponed at the re
quest of Elliott, thc British Ambassador, 
who consulted the Minister of Police on 
the possible uonsequ. nee of the ceremony. 
Sofia» l.as been dissatisfied with the 
eminent ever since January, and the ac
ceptance of Aiitlrassy’s note,which evinced 
a disposition to place all religious denomi
nations oa equal footing. The first alarm 
felt was occasioned by the well founded re
port thatSoftas, and Mussulman roughs 
who were ruled by him, were buying re
volvers, daggers ami other 
The Christians resorted to similar 
lions.

FLOUR, Dental ^Notice.— Mr. Gladstone has become inter
ested in tue question of the stage as an 
jiinuaement to ivean people from intoxi
cating liquors, and says; “I shall at 
all times be ready to give it tho best 
thought 1 can bestow.”

A Burglar Arrested.—A man nnra 
e<i George Shaw has been arrested for 
burglariously entering and robbing the 
store of Messrs. «Stevens Vaughan, 
Ashdale, Hants County, lie is in jail 
at Windsor.

TT is now certain that a considerable part of 
the now crop of Wheat in CauaUa and the 

United State.s bas boon barvoslod in a damp 
and unsound condition, and that much cf the 

Flour will be soft, weak and

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,gov-— It having come to the knowledge 
of the “Good Templars of England” 
that the white population in the United 
.States is antagonistic to associating 
with the colored race, they have pass 
ed a resolution, at their last meeting in 
London, to the effect that if Americans 
are determined to establish a distinc 
tlon of races in works of humanity and 
temperance, the order in England can 
not hold any further intercourse with 
them as brethren.

is now at his office in
QUIDOlüTO W N.
"pERSONS requiring bis professional ser 
A- Vicos will please remember that in oou- 
eeqveiioe of other engagements his stay must 
ueocssar.ly be short.

Avril 25th, *76.

unsatisfao
ry. It inferior quality will not be apps 
to the buyer, for damp grain makes flov 
bettor colob than dry, in ernseqvenoe of 
lranking up of part of the bran of ury W heat 
and admixture with the Floor—the Utter 
making strong—while damp wheat makes 
tunny flour. Tho product of rid wheat, tr 
ohoioo sound new wheat, has become of higher 
value than that which looks quite as well made 
from moist grain, and nil markets report sound 
grain to bo scarce. The Subscribers will use 
their expcrienc of twenty yeura in the trade to

EâSSEsESSS? 1375 Falls». 1875
Canada Superior Extra, Canada Extra, ________“ AT 758 BBE-mvi

Minnesota Extra,
CORN MEAL.

r cf

iweapons.
r tiENl) He. to 0. P. KOWELL 4 CO.. New 

^ York, for a Pamphlet of 100 page», con
taining lists of 3000 newspaperd, and estimates 
shewing cost of advorUsing. ly t48

— An Order in Council has been is 
sued appropriating about 96 miles of 
old iron rails from the Intercolonial to 
various other lines that are leedera to 
the Intercolonial.

ACKNO W LE DOME NTS.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

It, V. Harris,Minnesota,$1.50 ; Mary M. 
Longley, Boston 38 cents ; Elias Beals, 
Lawruncetown 1.50; J. L. Whitman, do., 
75 cents ; N. H. Beckwith, Bridgetown 
2.00 ; C. W. Shafner, Wilmot 1.50 ; 8. P. 
Starratt,Paradise, 1.25 ; W. H. Miller,Mid
dleton,1.50 ; 8. 8. Thing,do.,I 50 ; George 
Daniels, do., 1.00 ; Joseph S'heelock, 
Bridgetown, 1.50 ; J. P. Goucher, Wilmot,
I. 50 ; G. B. McGill, Granville Ferrv, 1.50;
J. Allison Clark, Sandy Cove, 1.50 ; W. C. 
Whitman, Lawrencctown, 1 50.

Gioroi Hun*, Proprietor of Long's 
Hotel, Fredericton says :

“ I have used alj the various Liniments 
in the market, all that are advertised, all 
that have beeq generally recommended, 
but I have found none so good tor sprains, 
bnises, harness galls, cuts and lameness 
as SPENCER’S VE8UVIAN LINIMENT.

Mr. Hume lias bee# engaged in Staging 
for many years, and he knows whereof he 

j?m tl3

— The cloud which for the last two 
or three years has been casting a dark 
shadow upon Plymouth Church, Brook
lyn, has not passed away. Accusâtions 
against Beecher are still rife. Had 
there been no spot on his fame as a 
teacher of righteousness, what a pro 
minent position would he have occu 
pied at the opening of the Centennial. 
His brilliant intellect and towering 
eloquence would have entitled him to a 
high place among the magnates most 
distinguished on the occasion.

St. John, May 21.—Yesterday afternoon 
Thomas O'Neil, convicted of Bridget For- 
thergill's murder, was sentenced to be 
hanged on August 3rd.

—2.
— The Porte has refused to allow 

/îreek men of-war to pass the Dardandl 
le«, declaring that the Powers which 
signed the treaty of Paris are alone en 
.titled to station vessels of war in the 
4>olden Horn.

will be found all the new styles in
Coatings, Tweeds, Beavers, Ely- 

sians, Doeskins, Cloths, eto., 
All of wh*eh will be made op in the

Patent Process Flour.
OATMEAL.

A particular brand for Family use always on 
hand, quality of which in guaranteed.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER. 
St. John, N. B., April, 1876.

ffl A Klil .4 ti E>,

Berry—Derby.—At the Baptist Parsonage, 
Clcnientaport, br Rev. J. M. Parker,Mav 
10th, Mr. Lawrence F. Berry, and Miss 
Janie S. Berry, all of Clements. 

Winchester—Hardwick.—A t Sàith 'a Cove, 
Digby, County, by the name, May 18th, 
Mr. Benjamin Winchester and Mias Hen- 
ri»tta Hardwick, all of Smith’s 
Cove.

Newest and Most FasMonaMe Styles— The Governor-General has received 
A despatch from Earl Carnarvon convey
ing the t hanks of the Queen for a copy 
x>f the speeches of the Hon. Alex- Mac 
Kenzie, delivered during last summer 
in Scotland and in Canada.

13i t!7

1BOOK AGENTS An early call ia invited,
114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET

HALIFAX, N. S.
_________________JAS. K. MUKKIS.

AND GOOD SALESMEN— Two of our sportsman, Messrs. Cox 
and Neily, brought into town, on Thurs 
day last, a string of trout which made 
the eyes ol the disciples of Isank Wal
ton, sparkle with delight, and there has 
been a general muster ordered, to take 
into consideration the advisability of at 
once making a raid on that particular 
chain of lakes. Even that methodical 
animal, the prinler, has a desire to go 
slay, kill, and destroy his share of the 
“speckled beauties.”

The string of iish brought in by those 
referred to above, contained about five 
dozen, and weighed upwards of forty 
pounds. They were taken on the Para
dise Lakes about fifteen miles fron) this 
town,

Are “ COINING MONEY” with the famous

BIDA DESIGNS,— A great physical change, it is said, 
has come over Brigham Young within 
a very short time, apd thj6 Doctors 
think hia dissolution is not far away. 
What a bevy of widows will be mourn
ers at his funeral.

LAWWCETOWIT,
A. ut umn. IS 7 5.

DEATHS
The French Edition of which Fells for 8166, 
and the London Edition for $200. Our Popu
lar Edition (#6.60), containing over Oho 
Hundred full-page quarto plates, is the CHKa<*- 
kst axd most klrqant PUBLICATION in Ameri- 
on,and the BEST TO SELL. Crities r'.u 

“ Forgive my grief for one removed, with eaeh other in praising it, snd the masses
Thy creature, whom I found so fair, it.
1 trust she lives in Thee, and there 

I find her worthier to be loved.’ ’

Clark.—At Bridgetown, on the 19 inst., 
Mary Ex-angeline Christiana, daughter of 
the Rev. J. Clark, aged 5 weeks aud 3 
days. “Hail,and Farewell.” R8. L. 0. WHEKLOCK hss now on hands 

A-l-L complete Autumn and Winter btoek of
STAPLE AMD FANCY 6000S,

consisting of
Dreea Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, 

Sacks, 4co.
Drees Making & Mi’llncry at

tended lo at shorten notice.
A good sMortmont of Fudzi Movarmo, 

♦j constantly on hand.
1 Lawreneotuvn, Nev. 16th. ’7i

speaks.

— President Grant, who bad the ill 
manners to light a cigar, and puff tobac- 
xx) emoke into the eyes of the crowd on 
the Centennial ground, ivaa ordered to 
desist by one of the guards. The Presi
dent of course was humilated as be took 
the burning weed from hi» jaibuth and 
threw it away,

SERVICES ON SUNOAV NEXT.
Episcopal Church,.
Methodist. “
Baptist,
Presbyterian,” .........................
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting at the Baptlat 
Church..,

From local agent in Soothpcrt, Conn, : «In 
onr village of eighty houses I have taken six-

___  ty-five orders; have canvassed in aii about
Hawses worth,—At she residence of hia twelve days (in village and country), andhave 

grandfather, this in town on Tuesday taken t rders for Os. H.ndred and Six Oex>i—.| 
morning, Francia, G. oniy sou of Mr.) FULL PARTICULARS FRBR. Addrm. 
James Hawkeswortb, aged 4 yuan and 8, J. B. FORD Sc Oo., Publishers 
muttÜU- | 11 BroomLeM St., Boston.

. . 7, p. m. 

... 3, p.m. 

... 11, a. ut 
.11, a. m.

E. Kvooles, Atty. of Plaintifih.

Aeg-sta. Maire, ly t !* L * '

85 » 820 KÈSte
Sox St Co., Portland, Maine. ij t4S
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§eUtf Warner.^grirolhmtlEatatoliwHeci 1026.millions ; 1700,to fourteen hundred and
ten millions ; in 1800,.to thirty-five hun
dred and twenty-two millions ; in 184-8, 
to forty-eight hundred and eighty-five mil
lions ; in 1863 to fifty-two hundred and 
forty millions ; and at the present time the 
amount of silver in existence is estimated 
to be sixty-three hundred and ninety mil
lions of dollars ; which, welded into ouo 
mass, could be contained in a cube of 
sixty-nine feet. Of the amount now in ex
istence, forty-three hundred millions are 
estimated to bo in ooin and bullion, eleven 
^hundred million in watches, amj th 
maindur in plate, jewelry and 
mvnts.

Since 1762, to the present time, the sil
ver coinage of the United States mint has 
amounted to one hundred and sixty-eight 

‘millions of dollars, of which sixty millions 
have been issued since 1850. Since 1720, 
the silver coinage of the French mint has 
^mounted to fifty-four hundred millions of 
francs, of which sixteen hundred millions 
have been issued since 1849. Since 1603, 
the silver coinage of the British mint has 
amounted to thirty-nine millions of pounds 
sterling, of which five millions have been 
issued since 1850. Since 1664, the silver 
coinage of the Russian mint has amounted 
to four hundred- jpUfions of roubles, of 
which one hundred millions have been is
sued since 1850.

The annual product of silver has doubl
ed within a quarter of a century, but the 
price has declined only sixteen per cent. 
The United States now furnishes one- 
fourth of the gold and one-half of the silver 
produced in the world.

i<Wy.
Old brils can L? mad,* as good as new 

Old belles can’t.
HINTS ABOUT WORK,

TUB POETS FIRST SONO. ones.
When do two and two not make four? 

When tin y stand for twuuty-two.
When parents yield up their daughters in 

marriage they dv it will* miss-givings.

& RooUCrfiftsy-^t at «we $# #WW»> w» s 
at a sufficient distance to niton of tm/se 
■cultivation.

Insects must lie fought, and te#t>-cater- 
pi liars, canker-worms, bark-lice, and 1 Hir

ers kept off, and destroyed in some v.ny as 
soon as they appear.

Grafting may he done this month at any 
time, providing the cions were cut before 
their buds started, and well kept. Trees 
bearing only inferior fruit may be grafted, 
and made valuable.

Hornes.—The use of three-horse teams is 
often a great saving of labour. Three 
horses with a double furrow plow, or a wide 
harrow, will often do as much as two-horse 
h ums scparetly, and save the wages of one 
man.

Milch Com.—Thcr,: is often disappoint
ment caused by a falling off in milk when 
cows are turned upon the new grass and 
other feed stopped. The young grass is 
deffic o.it in nutriment and too watery. A 
pood feed of cut hay and mixed bran and 
meal given once a day will avoid this.

Strawberries.—Keep the soil between the 
rows open and mellow until the fruit begins 
to form, when a mulch of leaves or straw 
should be given to keep the fruit from com
ing in contact with the soil ; any weeds 
whic!i*appear through the mulch can be 
hand-pulled. Set out new beds early and 
mulch to protect the.plants from drcuhts. 
In small gardens it will pay to water straw
berries.

Selection of seels.—It is important that 
good seeds be used. If the best ears have 
not been selected at husking, or nt harvest 
time from stalks bearing two ears,It would 
be better to pay a high price for good seed 
to those who have been more careful, than 
to take the seed from the corn crib. It is 
only by carefully selecting the seed for 
years in succession that we can improve 
our present varieties.

Roots.—Mangels are undoubtedly the 
best root crop for our climate. Upon good 
soil, and when well cultivated, thirty tons 
per acre may be grown easily. The earlier 
this month the seed is sown the better, but 
it is not worth while to grow a poor crop 
upon poor land. Sown in drills 4 feet apart 
4 lbs. of seed are n qui red for an acre ,when 
well up, thin out to 12 inches apart in the

Grapes.—Al o v newly p’nr-t d vines only 
one cane the first year. As the new growth 
appears, tie up carefully to wires or other 
support ,and gub off any unnec essary shoot a 
which start. Give the soil between the 
vines a dressing of ground bone—never use 
un fermented stable manure if the best re
sults are desired. Cutting out poor and 
mal-formed branches as soon as set, will 
help the rest of the crop ; this can only be 
dono in small vineyards.

Sheep Shearing.—The value of the fleece 
is iucr aSvd by care in shearing. All fiithy 
tag locks should lie taken off before the 
sheep is shorn and thrown into a basket hr 
themselves. Nw'T roll these, up iu the 
fle-ce,. If any cuts are made upon the skin 
of the sheep, rub a little pine tar upon 
them. After shearing.guard against cold 
rain storms. Much trouble in tagging the 
sheep will l>e saved if they arc kept from 
the fresh grass or clover nft r they are 
washed, and fed hay until sheared.

‘ ‘A Good Start* * is a great help in doing 
anything, hut most especially in growing 
crops. To thoroughly harrow the ground 
before sowing, to sow the seed while the 
soil is fresh, and to use some active fertiliz
er near the seed, but not in contact with 
it, will give any crop a good start. The 
common mixiurc of poultry droppings, 
wood ashes, and plaster, in equal parts, 
makes an excellent fertilizer. If mixed 
while dry, or immediately before using it, 
no ammonia from the droppings is lost

fj
TRANSLATEfBOM THS GRR1ÏAN 0V UOUWALD, 

BY Wti,UAy,(. VI. LEN B YU ANT.

I[From the Mayflower, the journal of the 
fair of the Yourig Women's Christian Asso- 

jfc dation .of New York J
Already had Ï wandered 

O'er half frho globe alone 
The tongues of other hâtions,

I knew them like my own.

And great men call me brother,
In many > distant land ;

^nd many a mighty monarch 
< In greeting gave his hand.

Amid Pompeii’s ruins,
Amid the Switzer's snows,

And by the mounds of Egypt,
' And where La Plata flows.

If you wish for jnonofp send a postal 
car l to the man who ewe* you, and the
thing is dun. ,

A typographical error—An ignorant 
youth atfi rapt ing to learn the printing 
trade.—Norristown Herald.

IllSfEATi BTSCÙÎ

Vi-'

:

When she struck him over the head with 
a tin dipper for trying to kiss her, he"call- 
< d it the tintiuabulation of the
belle.”

The letter “ O” is called the most chari
table of all the alphabet, because it is 
found oftener than any other iu “ doing 
kood.

Kpilkins says there are two wavs in 
which “fair, fat, and forty," makes itself 
conspirions, viz. : it waste of sighs, and its 
size of waist

44 Cemetery" is the name of a new sta
tion on the Utonysf creek railroad. All 
“ dead heads” are expected to get off at 
this station.

A Berks county farmer has mowed with 
the sam:• scythe for thirty-five years, ’tie 
said lie expects to use it until he is no 
mower.—Norristown Herald.

Topic : Geological discussion. Princi
pal—“ Was it colder or warmer a hundred 
years ago than at present ?" Pupil (honest
ly)—111 really don’t recollect, sir.

That was a good Detroit hoy who told his 
father that if he would buy him a pony lie 
would loffhim have the use of it when it 
was too rainy for good boys to be out.— 
Detroit Free Press.

A correspondent entered an office and 
accused the compositor of not having 
punctuated his communication, when the 
typo earnestly replied; “I'm not a pointer; 
I’m a setter.”

The French Atlantic cable is broken 200 
miles from Brest, which makes a long 
waste of wire.—A*. O. Republican. Not if 
the break is in the bosom ol the ocean.— 
Philadelphia Dulleton.

A Jerseyman married five wives, and 
they were all red-headed. He explains it 
by relating that the first one clawed the 
spirit out of him so completely that he 
didn’t care after tlratif he married a porcu
pine.

Josh Billings has written a play. The 
principal part will be taken by the bind 
legs of a mule, and the dramatic move
ment will be hastened by the 
ness end of a hornet, skilfully intro
duced.

Mr. Killsmith advertises in a St. Lôuis 
paper for a situation. We should think, 
though, that a gentleman with such a 
name ns bis would find plenty to keep him 
busy all his lifetime.—New York Commer
cial Advertiser.

How to raise cats 
vats ; and then put them in a barrel and 
explode a can of nitro-glyccrinc under 
them. It never fails to raise ’em' ; but the 
rata come down greatly demoralized.— 
Norristown Herald.

A young lady in Bank town told her 
lover that she liked Shakspere very much, 
and that she “ read it when it first came 
out.” Then she proceeded to scan a ma
gazine to see what the Spring styles were. 
—Nelson ( Kg.') Record

A student who failed to pass in his Greek 
history examination, repudiated with scorn 
the insinuation that he was not prepared. 
He had crammed himself he said, so tight 
that he could not get it out again.

A skating rink accident is thus describ
ed by a Kentucky reporter : “She struck 
ont—couldn’t turn—started for the ceiling 
—shouted don’t you look !—turned a hand
spring, and then sat down. The stripes 
were brown and r.d.

Fond mamma aliont to got into carriage

• v

!
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: J stood .and sang my verses ;
And what the pobt skid 

Thrilled through the hearts of thousands, 
1 By eager thousands read.

A star upon my bosom,
-• A heaven within, I came,
All conscious of the glory 

That gathered round my name.

Came from afar to visit 
The little nook of earth 

Where stood long since my cottage— 
The vale that saw my birth.

And now, trom the last hill-top,
Its boundary-stone beside,

0'ri- that small shady valley 
I cast a look of pride.

} And, glorying in my fortunes,
• I said, 4‘ I thank thee, Fate ;
I, who went forth so lowly,

That I return so great. •

Then up the hill came toiling 
v A wQ*p_an, ftiint and pale,
And With two lovely children 
. Sat looking down the vale.

And soon I heard4her singing 
A simple little lay,

A strain that moved me strangely 
Though why, I could not say.

fio timidly I asked her
Whence came that simple rhyme ? 

“From happy days,” she answered,
‘ A long-remembered time.

M On parting with the tpaiden,
1 4 JTPdth composed the song,”
Ah, then I knew the verses—
. My first, forgotten long.

T. RANK1NE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St.,ST. J0IIN,N. B

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,TO CONSUMPTIVES.
fTMlE advertiser having been permanently ; 
_L cured of that dread dboase, Consumption, 1 
by a simule remedy, is anxious to inuko known 
to his follow sufferers the means of euro. To 
all who desire it, he will send a copy 
proscription used, (free of charge), wit 
directions fur preparing and using the same, 
which they will tind a Su at: CoR". fur Con
sumption, Astuma, Bbonchîtim, Ac.

Parties wishing the prescription w ill please 
address,

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
8rmÆ MMàwma

37 Prince William Street
of the 
h theflST The amount of travel «otj the English 

railways in the vicinity of London is pro
digious and almost incredible. A writer 
in Chambers'Journal says the average num
ber of trains running each week day over 
the Metropolitan extension of the Chatham 
and Dover line, a distance of twelve miles, 
is 546. The number of passengers convey
ed over this road during six mouths is over 
7,000,000. On Whit Monday last the Me
tropolitan Railway carried 244,000 persons 
anil during Whitsun week over 1,088,000 
passengers travelled on that underground 
line. One-sixteenth of the entire popula
tion of London made use of this railway in 
one day without an accident. In the busi
est time of day, between 9 and 10 o’clock 
in the morning, a train passes over the 
line every forty seconds—or seven trains 
in five minutes. In the course of the day 
728 trains have run backward and toward, 
safely being secured by insuring not 
terval of time, not of space, between the 
several trains. During twelve years 294,- 
258,535 persons have been transferred over 
this road. Within a single twelve-month 
the Great Western Railway ran 255,986 
trains, some of them carrying 700 passen
gers. The express train on this road is 
the fastest in the world, and runs at the 
rate of çevcntyrscyen and a quarter miles 
in an hour and a quarter.

ggy-Two women in Des Moines, Iowa, 
recently g aye birth to children in the same 
room at the same time. The circumstan
ces transpired sooner than had been ex-, 
pected, and as a consequnce preparation 
for their new arrivals had not been made. 
Intelligence of the event was conveyed ' to 
a neighboring house, and a woman living 
near them hastened to them in order to 
render necessary aid. She cared for the 
little strangers, bathed and clothed them, 
and in due season started to present them 
to their waiting mammas. Then she made 
the startling discovery that she had suc
ceeded in inextricably mixing the infants 
so that she was unable to decide which was 
the mother of eithèr. The case was anx- 

: iously considered by all parties, but no de
cision could be reached, and finally the 
two mothers cast lots for choice, agreeing 
that if the children should, when grown, 
develop family traits sufficiently to iden
tify them, they should be exchanged if the 

. present selecting should prove to be incor-

AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER USD LEATHER BELTING.
REV. E. A. WILSON 

194 Penn St., Williamsburg, New 
ian20 6m

Yi’rk. STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL.
OAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVERN’BH,HAIR FELTING,

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM ODAGES,
RUBBER l'AUK’G, STEAM COCKS,
RUBBER G ASK’TS,WATER UUAGES,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Cummer.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

ERRORS OF YOUTH. MILL SAWS, 
CIRCULAR HAWS, 
SAW GLIMMERS,GENTLEMAN who suffered fur years , 

from Nervous Debility, Premature De- I 
cay, and all the effects of youthful indiscretion 
will, fur the sake of suffering humanity, send j 
free to all who need it, the recipe and direct- j 
ion for making the simple romo ly hy which he j 
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit hy the | 
advertiser’s experience can do so hy address
ing in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar St., New York, 
jan2o

A
Tlio VINCENT & McFATE,SPRAGUE

:CS:TJK,3Sr I
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

TT AVING received about $5,000.00
the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Lnrri- 

gun Leather from Win. Peters, one of the 
Leading
Brunswick, we w ill he prepared fur the manu
facture of all kinds of

worth of

We are now Showing
AN our Retail Counters and in our 
V/ Departments, an

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE STOCK

Tanners in the Province of New

various Important to Farmers and Dai
rymen of this Province 1 LARRIOÀNS AND SHOE PADS,

1 And believing this Stock to be far superior to 
to any imported from the United States, will 
guarantee all our Customers a Superbr Arti- 

! INVENTOB OF THIS CHURN, cleat a CHEAPER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of the Latk*t Imfbovkd TURN 
PimE MACHINE?, at a eort of $1,000.00, we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Lhdies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ SLIP-

J. L. SPRAGUE,
NEW Hi DESIRABLE GOODS
received d<fring the past fortnight- Wo ro- 

\pecOwttV solicit the attention of all Who wish

busi-
QBEING the failings of other Churns has 
O lately constructed a fîîHRN which is the 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet cuu- 
etructed, and that is taking the lead wherever 
it hinrbeen introduced, 
ri 'HIS Churn contains the best points and pKKij of all kinds.

1 taste of long study on the^roper method ■— -----
of obtaining every particle of butter that 
cream contains in from one to six minutes, the 
average time being four minutes.

A 4
to purchase

And eagerly I questioned,
Who gave the song to thee ?

She blushed ; “ No mortal knows it,” 
She said “ save only me."

DRY GOODS
at tlio LOWEST CASH PRICES (without dis- 

count and prices.) GLSSS! GLASS !■steer, Rtetie & Alta, .. .
27 King Street, St. J.O m, N. B. 1_ Fix quarts ol cream in forty seconds.

Great, Bargains 1

■ First catch yourThou art the poet’s Mary ?
Her silence owned it true. 

But whither went the poet?
* “ Nay, that I never knew.”

butler from -j QQQ Poxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes, IT has churned milk from a farrow cow, on a 
. tost, in oee minute. |

Paper Hangings of a kinds,TT will make Letter butter, and hotter that 
1 will stand more working than that made in 
a common churn, the grain being coarser.
TT will make the hardest kind of butter in _L the hottest days in August.
TT works the buttermilk out in one minute, 22 JL and cleantcs itself in one minute. “-
T )Y tlio motion of the paddles the air is J) pumped in at the cuds, passes through 
the cream, and is carried off through » tube in ' — 
the top of the cover. This process cleanses
the cream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings ______ ^
th# oxygen of the air in oontact with the oil I ) y yY/ ()T?Tv S
in the cream which hardens and turns to hut- ----- *

Hast heard of him no further ? 
» ! f Nûy newer si nee that day. ” 
Wrote he no other verses ?

V “in truth, I cannot say.”

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

| The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
...St. John, N. B.

BLAKSLEE & WIHTENECK.
sept30 y

DRESS GOODS. 1
Germain Si........

His name ? 11 Nay, gentle stranger, 
Ask not the name he bore," 

Perchance I, too, pj^y know him 
i “ Bat me he knows no more."

4A LOT or

SPIME8 DUB W
GILBERT’S LANE

Now Being Offered at Cost, byYet sing again, I pray thee,
That simple melody.

“Not now ; my husband yonder 
* Waits for my babes and me."

M. C. Barbour, ST. JOHN, N. B.ter
*8 Prince Willin.nM. St. J h*. N.BIfS* For some time past the workmen 

in the Zoological Society’s Garden in Lon
don have been busily employed in the con
struction of a large temporary building 
and an adjoining yard, intended for the re
ception of the Prince of Wales’s living coir 
lection of Indian animals, which will be 
deposited there on his retain to England. 
The collection is said to be extensive, com
prising pearly >150 animals and birds, 
among which are four elephants, five tigers 
two boars, one Cashmere deer, six other 
deer, and very fine series of Himalayan 
pheasants. There were also living at the 
time the collection left Suez specimens of 
the Indian mauis and gooral or Himalayan 
chamois, neither of which animals has yet 
been introduced alive into England. Un« 
fortunately the valuable armadillo died on 
the passage from India.

TT is driven with cogwheels that set these T T is a well-known fact that nil clashes of L paddles in rapid motion, an# makes the la- -I- goods get soiled and faded before the mn- 
bor so light that a child twelve years old can teriul is half w>ru, and only require cleaning 
churn with cuee. and dying to make them look us good as new.

Corpet», Feathers, Curt aim, Drt.ee Oof de, 
Shatrh, Waterproof Mamies, Silks and 

Satins, Genttiiuene* Overcoats, 
Paste, and Vests, Src, d'e,

! dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a

First Spring ImportationsI saw her then descending 
To where her husband stood. ; 

Upon his arm lie took her 
Y And led their little brood.

Live Stock.—To keep the farm animals to 
good condition just now when the fresh 
fee d is coming in, requires judgement and 
watchfulness. A sudden change of feed is 
generally hurtful. When an animal is found 
to lie ailing, it may be taken for granted 
that something is wrong with its food or 
management, and these should be at once 
looked to for. the cause, and the mischief 
averted. It will be well not to turn the 
stock out until they have been fed upon 
their usual fodder, and accustom them to 
green food gradually.

Plowing for Com.—There is no better 
ground for corn than a well top-dressed sod 
The nearer the plowing of this can be 
brought to the time of planting the better. 
The seed quickly germinates in the moist 
fresh soil; the cut Worms are busy upon the 
grass roots and let the corn alone, and the 
weeds do not start until the corn lias time 
to get a good growth and shoot ahead of 
them. The quick growth is greatly help
ed by some active fertilizer sown on the 
surface and harrowed in lightly.

Young stock should be kept growing 
from their birth. The science of feeding 
is becoming much better understood than 
it has been, and the mixing of different 
kinds to make the food more palatable and 
nutritious shoirid be a matter of close study. 
Food is the raw material from which we 
make flesh,milk, and wool, and much may 
be saved by using this material in the pro
fitable manner. The mother’s milk is the 
best food for young animals, but to this 
some additional food may !»•> added by de
grees, so soon as the dig*.stive power» are 
capable of assimilating it.

Planting Corn.—With the excellent im
plements we now have for cultivating this 
crop, there is no need to plant in squares 
or hills and so waste ground. With rows 
from 3 to 4 feet apart, the seed may bo 
dropped singly 6 inches to a foot apart. We 
oau have then in the first case 29,00ft 
plants of the small kinds, and nearly 15,- 
000 of the large kinds, to an acre. With 
one good ear to a stalk, the crop would he 
equal to from 140 to 150 bushels of shelled 
corn per acre. Why cannot every stalk in 
a corn field be made to produce a single 
ear well as a portion only, when room 
enough is given ? This is what we have 
yet to learn in the way of growing corn.

1870.
Via Portland and Halifax : These Churns are manufactured at Berwick, 

N. 8., and will be kept constantly on baud af- 
ter the 50th October, 1875.

Order* strictly attended to.
rALES and Cases New Goods com

prising TWEEDS, TltO WORK
INGS, and COATINGS; MACHINE SILK 
and TWIST in all number.» of the best quality ;

ITALIAN SILESIAS and TAILORS’ 
TRIMMINGS; Grey, White and Printed COT
TONS ; Linen and Cotton SHEETINGS, etc. ; 
13 bile* CARPETINGS in Union and Wool 
and Tapertr.cs all tlio Newest Designs ;

UREY COTTONS' of Parks’ manufacture, 
superior in quality and extra good value.

48 B to small box* in the house door—44 Now, 
Freddie, are you not going to kiss me?” 
Freddie—“ I haven’t time to come down, 
mamma. (To footman)—John, you kiss 
mamma for me. ” (Tableau.)

Here was a mighty poet, 
f|is name to thousands kppwp, 

But in his native valley 
j. To one, and one alone. r 4AGENTS WANTED Aoi»».—Ann»^," wiT. Samiox, Mer-

To canvats the Counties of Amvipoli,, King», Oaant ; Dighy, M.aj VVbight, Millinery and 
liants, Colchester and l’ietou. Goods.

PROPRIETOR,
A. L. LAW.may ’76And lost in sadder mnsings 

Then when he went away. 
He yielded all his honors.
T Tp that forgotten lay.

Two tramps stopped at the house of a 
loue widow in Westchester county, and 
one went in to b-g, Very scon he came 
came out with a bloody nos»* and black 
eye. “Did you get anything, Jack?" 
“ Yes,” grow 1 d the sufferer,44 I’ve got the 
widow’s might.”

NOTICE.:JD. ZE3I. SHAW,
BERWICK, Ü. S.

A LL persona having any demands against 
the Estate uf the lute James Amerinh 

Fostcivdcccasod. Merchant uf Bridgetown, in 
the (Nmuty of Annapolis, are requested to 
render their accounts duly attested to within 
three mouth», and a*l persons indebted to said 
Estate, to make ironrediato payment to 

GEORGE MURDOCH,
Executor.

ST. cfc J*. Hogan cte Co .
27 k 29 Prince William St.. .St. John, N. B.PiSttttottW.L November 17th, 1875. tf rm

Just Received. A smart answer—A minister in one of 
bis parochial visits met a cowherd, and 
asked him what o’clock it was. “ About 
twelve, sir.” was the reply. “Well,” 
quoth the minister, 41 I thought it had 
been more." 44 It’s never any more here,” 
said the boy ; “ It just begins at one 
again."

It is related of Sydney Smith that once, 
on entertaining a drawing-room in a West 
End mansion, he found it lined with imp- 

all sides. Finding himself reflect
ed in every direction, he said that he 44 sup
posed he was at a meeting of the clvrgy, 
and there seemed to be a very respectable 
attendance."

An absent-minded editor having courted 
a girl and applied to her father, the old 
man said : 44 Well, you want my daugh
ter ; what sort of a settlement will you 
make? What will you give her?" “ Give 
her," replied the other, looking up 
cantly ; “ Oh, I’ll give her a puflVl* ‘‘Take 
her," replied the father.

An illiterate preacher in Illinois im
proves upon the ordinary version of Gjy 
Holy Scriptures by sermonizing from 
text : “First cast out the bean that is in yep - 
own eye, and then you’ll know how to cast 
out the oats that is in his’n.” This proba
bly rendered the command more effective 
in the agricultural districts.

“ Is it becoming to me?” asked she,as 
she paraded in the costume of one hundred 
years ago, before the man who is not hep 
lord and master,but is her husband. “Yes, 
my dear," said lie meekly. “Don’t yon 
wish I could dress this way all the time?” 
she asked. “ No, my dear," he answered 
“ but I wish you had lived when that was 
the style.”

As a boy was going down a street iff Bos
ton , a woman opened the front door of av 
house and called, “ John, John, J(ohn 1"
As the boy paid no attention to the tfâJlâ, u 
pedestrian said tohim. “Here, bby, your 
mother is calling you.” “ No ahe*‘ isn't,” 
replied the lad," as he turned the corner ;
“ she’s only my father’s second wifcr'j‘iwd 

Mcstard Plaster.—One tablespoonful of I w»nt her to underotand that «he can’t 
mustard and 3 of flour, mix in them warm run me.”
(not hot), water to a thick paste, so that it .

^ will not run spread on muslin doubled Old Mr. Perkins has grown , sick en<| » 
four times cover with soft old book or wearied with hearing bis grandchildren in-
Swiss tarletan. baste it round with a cessantly talking about the coming glories
needle and thread ; heat- very hot two of the Philadelphia show ; but he succeed-
large plates by putting them in a hot oven ed in silencing them for a time thé other
put the plaster between the plates to keep day by remarking querulously, “ Aye^ye,
it warm until you prepare to apply. If ye may say what ye please about yer Bin-

ESTABLISHED 1846. the case is urgent, make the plaster strong- tinyals, but ye can’t make ’em what they
(Formerly W. H. Adaus’ Citt Nail Wobks.) er by leaving out part of the flour. Keep «sod to be in my young days,’1 and he

Order, solicited, prompt attention and satis- it on for twenty minutes, or until the turn«l off the gas and shuffled away to bed
faction guaranteed. aplO | patient is relieved. m the dark.

TO FARSIETTS.HISTORY OF SILVER.
A Valuable Reciee.—Tho Journal of 

ChemUtry publishes a recipe for the do- 
From an article in the Boston Journal of st.ruction of insects, which, if it be one 

Commerce, giving the history of silver as a half as efficacious as it is claimed to be, 
standard of value, we reprint thé follow- will prove invaluable.

ter is a recent suggestion as on insect
icide, It will destroy red and black 
ants, cockroaches, chinch bugs, and all 
the crawling pests which infest our 
houses. Take two pounds of alum and 
dissolve it in three or four quarts of 
boiling water ; let it stand on the fire 
till the alum disappears ; then apply 
it with a brush, while nearly boiling 
hot, to every joint and crevice in your 
closets, bedsteads, pantry shelves and 
the like. Brush crevices in the floor 
of the skirting, or mop-boards, if you 
expect they harbor vermin.

:
! Bridgetown, March 28th, 1876.

LABOR MADE EASY. NEW

Dress Goods,
SATIN SKIRTS,

Winter Gloves, and Mitts,,

CARDIGAN JACKETS.
Gents’ Wool Undercloth’gj

SCOTCH FINGERINGS.

b: aw l s.

nSTotice.Hot nlum-wa-
A LL persons having legal demands ag
A tho Estate of REUBEN D. DALCOaM. late 
of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, Far
mer, deceased, are requested to render the 
Siiir.c duly attested within one year from the 
date hereof ; and all persons indebted to said 
estate aro requested to make immediate puy- 

• meut to

Ing
*' Silver, next to iron and gold, is the most 
extensively diffused metal upon our 
-globe. It occurs frequently in a natural 
-state, though never chemically pure,being 
linvariably mixed with gold or copper, or 
Sometimes antimony, arsenic, bismuth, 
quicksilver or iron. Native silver is found 
qn masses and in arborescent and filiform 
shapes, in veins of quartz and other rocks. 
Jt is distinguished by its whiteness,its bril
liant lustre when polished, its malleabili
ty, and its indifference to atmospheric oxy
gen. It is readily chrystallizable,and al- 
;ways assumes one or more of the symme
trical shapes, such as the cube or octahe
dron. It is remarkable for its beauty, and 
«is ten times heavier than water. It does 
not appear to have been in use before the 
deluge. Moses does not allude to it before 
.that event, but mentions only brass and 
iron. v But iq Abraham's time it becomes 
jcommpq, apd traffic was carried on with 
.it. : fie was rich iq silver and gold, and 
Bought a sepulchre for hrs wife Sarah for 
four hundred shekels of silver. It was 
not coined, but circulated only in bars and 
ingots, and was always weighed. Silver 
takes precedence of gold in the Scriptures, 
whenever the two precious metals are men
tioned, conjunctively. “Silver and gold 
have t qpoe,” said Peter to the importu
nate beggar, “ but such as I have, give I 
unto to you.” Silver is first memtioned in 
Gen. xx|ii,15 ; but where it was first found 
is unknown to us.
' The relative value of silver to gold, in 
the days of the patriarch Abrahaiq, was 
eight to one ; at tb$ period of Bi C. lOCOjit 
4was tweiyp to one ; B. G. 500, it was eigh
teen tp oqe ; at the .commencement of the 
Christian Era^it was nine to one; A. D. 
500, it was eighteen to one ; A. D; 1100,it 
was eighteen to one ; A. D. 1500, it was 
eleven to one ; A. D. ^51, it was two to 
one ; À. D. 1600, it was eleven to one ; A. 
D. 1613,is was thirteen to oner ; A- D. 1700, 
it was fifteen and a half to one ; A. D. 
1816, it was fourteen to one ; A. D. 1847, 
it was again fifteen and a hal f to one ; 
and at the present timO, it is eighteen to

THE VAN-.4LÏÆN

Common Sense Dash
OHZTJiRzZLT

rors on
TS the cheapest, simplest, most durable,
■i- iest to work, fastest in. using, and will 
give more Butter off the name quantity of 
cream than any other Churn that has ever | 
been offered fur sale in Nova Scotia.

It has been fur many years in use in the 
Western and Northern States and Canada", and j 
t ikes tke J'rst place wherever it has been I 
shown. " It has been tried hero by a reliable : 
party who states that it is all that it claims to 
be, and that without any extra exertion or 
haste they churned and gathered in nine (9) 
minutes.

An Agent will shortly canvass tho County, 
and orders so received will receive prompt 
attention.

«SAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
BURPEE BALCOM, 

j Paradise, March 10th, 1876. 6:n
) Extrs.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.

BARNES, KERR & CO.
TNVITE especial attention tot" eir large and 

varied stick of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted,table covers and 
cloths, and a largo assortment of dross ma
terials, ladies' fancy costumes, hlaok and co
lored silks, torquoise and »atlus, umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings 
3 and 4 Market Square,... . St. John N. B.

— No Doubt a Swindle.—A New Or
leans despatch tells us that u ticket No. 
12,332,” in the “Louisiana State Lot
tery,” drew the “ capital prize of $100,- 
000 in gold,” and that it was disposed 
of or was in the hands of the Chicago 
Agency. As in all such oases, this is 
no doubt a swindle. All lotteries are 
swindles. We have yet to learn of a 
single exception. We don t know any
thing about it, but feel entirely safe in 
saying that that pretended “capital 
prize tiokfct, No. 12,332,” is not held by 
any honest man in Chicago or any where 
else.—Chicago Journal.

^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED."^

M G. LAWTON,SAKÜEL FITZ RANDOLPH, NOTICE.
Cor. King and Oarderhnnj Streets, A'triZ’fTSoX

lato of Rosette, in the County of .Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested within six months from this date, 
aud all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

MINER TUPPER,
Executor. 

13i tl3

Proprietor fur the Patent Right fer the County 
of Annapolis.

P. S.—The Churn can be seen and examined 
at tho residence of the subscriber, or taken 
home by the parties and used.

Brllk Farm,
Near Bridgetown, March 1st, ’76. j n47 tf

St. John, N. B.
January, 1876s

IIn excavating a big well at St. 
Joseph, Mo., a stratum Of quicksand has 
been reached which boils like a mael- 
storin-and throws up limbs of trees, 
bars of. wood and great boulders of 
stone. The curbing has been put down 
to a depth of forty feet, to accomplish 
which a pressure of more than 107,000 
pounds was required.

The French do not bury in single 
graves, like their English brethren. They 
buy or hire a plot of ground, four or five, 
or nine or ten feet square, if they are rich, 
there dig one grave deep enough for all the 
family. OyR" this they build a little house 
in 6toqe-*-A Chapel—in the sides of which 
are written the names of the dead be
low.

JUST RECEIVED, Bridgetown, 3rd April, 1876. DOMESTIC ITEMS.
■< S. B. FOSTER & SON’SAn Assortment of

Another Curb for Toothache.—One 
drachm of collodion added to two drachms 
of carbonic acid; a gelatinous mass is pro. 
cipitated, a small portion of which inserted 
in the cavity of an aching tooth invariably 
gives relief. Care must be taken that this 
is for teeth and not the ear.

ZDZR/Y" GOODS, Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 5th, 1875.

A UTHGRIZED Discount pti American In-
xX- voices, until further petioq—H per cent. Null, SIlOC Nilll Bi. luck Works, 

J. JOHNSON,
Commissioner of Onatoms.-

STANDARD/CONSISTING of LuPties, Brilliantines, 
\J Printed, Bleached and Unbleao ted Cot
tons, Black and Scarlet Mori ens, Mt ilin and 
Net Curtains, Table Covers, Embroic iij, Jo- 
Womens’ Col’d. and White Uosf ,,16o k 65c 
Misses’ “ " ’’ ..10c to 50c
Mens’ 44 Half 44 ...25c to 55o

Gents' Linen & Paprf Collars
“ Club Hosiee," 
“Paris Champion," 
« Lome,"
“ Cornet,"
“ Geneva,"

Landseer and Victory Cuffs, Neck Ties and 
Handkerchiefs, White and Colored Shirts, 
Colored Merino and White Under Shirts, Draw
ers, Ac.

Also on hand a first rate artiele of Tea, Su
gar’ Spieee, &o., Cheap for Cash at

LYDIA WHEJSLOOK’S. 
Bridgetown, June 9tb, 1875.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
qpU

Bill-Heads.
Different sizes and styles promptly and 

cheaply printed at the office of this paper.— | h
Different sizes and styles promptly and

Neatly printed at fhi? office. v
Call and inspect samples

Job Work i

- '•''S»1 —

«Best in America," 
V 44" Collar,
“ Onward,"
" Daisy,” 
“Eureka," !one.

The amount of silver in existance at the 
commence of the Christian Era w*s nine 
hundred millions of dollars ; at the period 
of the discovery of America it had dimin
ished to one hundred arid thirty-fiye 
lions ; after the occurrence of th#t event, ! ru*ry bis price was 75 cents, and now that 
jt gradually increased, andin 1600 it at- j the season is about over he gets 25 
famed to three hundred and ninety-one ( cents. 
ifilh-h tw %)t frr n .-to ■/ i/fa ( - " : - •

SST” A Florida farmer began in the latter 
part of December to sell his strawberries 
at St Augustine for $2.50 a quart. On 
the 5th January he.began to go in twice a 

and fell at $1. On the 1st of Feb-
Neatly executed at the Monitor Office

mil- Business Cabbs
Neatly and promptly executed at the iffie 

. .... . of this psjer. ^
t *•••■
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